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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read pIrayers.

QUESTION-FLOUR AVAILABLE FOR
EXPORT.

Mr. THOMSON (for Mr. Piesse) asked
the Premier: 1, Has any action been taken
by the Government to dispose of the surplus
stocks of flour held by local millers either to
the Imperial or any other Government? 2,
If not, is it his intention to take action in
that direction?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes, through
the Australian Wheat Board. 2, See No. 1.

QUESTION-BRAN AND POLLARD.
Mr. THOMSON asked the Premier: 1,

flas his attention been called to the para-
graph appearing in the ''West Australian"
of yesterday's date, wherein it is stated that
flour has been reduced by 12s. Gd. per ton and
bran and Pollard increased by £l1s. Od.
per ton! 2, In view of the fact that it is
the policy of the Government to encourage
the dhairying industry, will he take steps to
have this anomaly rectified?

The PR1?EMIER replied: 1, Yes. The re-
vised prices of flour, bran, and pollard Were
approved by the Government on the recomn-
mendation of the Prices Regulation Connmis-
Sion. 2, This increase in price is necessary
to enable flour millers to export flour in com-
petition with Eastern States millers. The
whole of the bran and pollard product will
be sold locally. The alteration in prices is
necessary to secure supplies of bran and pol-
lard for local use.

QUESTION-CAPEL PINE PLANTA-
TION.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN asked the Minister
for Woods and Forests, What is the reason
for rooting up a large number of pine trees;
over approximately 150 acres, at the Cape]
pine plantation?

D3ILL-ROADS CLOSURE.
Introduced by the Minister for

and read a first time.

MOTION-RE TIRE ME NT
O'NEILL.

Lands

OF J. 3.

To Inquire by Select Committee.

Mr. SMITHl (North Perth) [4.36]:1
move-

That a select committee be appointed
to inquire into the circumstances sur-
rounding the compulsory retirement of
Mr. J. 3. O'Neill from the position of
acting lands resumption officer.

Possibly some bon. members may never
have heard of Mr. O'Neill. Mr. O'Neill -was
an old and valued servant of the State.
For 26 years had he been employed by the
Government, and during the whole of that
time he gave excellent service, as has been
testifled to by the Minister controlling his
department. Members who have cone into
contact with Mr. O'Neill will bear ine out
in the contention that he was a most
efficient officer. In late years he was em-
ployed as Land Resumption Officer, taking
the place of Mr. Hall who, I understand,
was transferred to another department.
In the end Mr. O'Neill was charged with a
very serious offence and was adjudged
guilty by the Public Service Commissioner.
Against that judgment Mr. 0O'Neill appealed.
The appeal board, by a majority verdict,
upheld the original judgment. The chair-
man of the appeal board, it should be under-
stood, was the Public Service Commissioner,
who had already given judgment on Mr.
O'Neill 's case. Surely that is net our idea
of British fair play! When a man appenis
against a judgment it is generally expected
that he shall be tried by some other
tribunal, not that against whose judgment
he is appealihig. Naturally the Public Ser-
-vice Commissioner would maintain the
attitude he had adopted in the first in-
stance. It is not to be expected that he
would vary his original judgment, because
to do so would be to conden himself.
Therefore, I contend that the appeal board
which dealt with this ease was not one in
which Mr. O'Neill could repose absolute con-
fidence. The appeal board, comprising the
officer against whose original judgment Mr.
O'Neill was appealing, did not arrive at a
unanimous verdict. In criminal trials it
has always been a British rule that a man
should be found guilty only by a unanimous
verdict. In this case it was not a if~nani-
mono verdict. Therefore, I maintain that
Mr. O'Neill did not have a fair trial, and I
think be is perfectly justified in now ap-
pealing to a higher tribunal for fair play.
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Because of that, I am speaking this after-
noon on is behalf. Let me tell the House
something about Mr. O'Neill's case. As I
said in the beginning, Mr. 0O'Neil] was
Land Resumption Officer, an officer ap-
pointed by the Government to negotiate in
land resumption eases. Sometimes he had
to purchase land, and on other occasions,
when land was compulsorily resumed by
the Government, he was empowered to come
to some arrangement with the patties in
regard to price. The charge arose out of a
case in which the Government had decided
to purchase a block of land in flay-street.
They had practically agreed to make the
purchase, and all that remained was for
Mr. O'Neill to interview the agents and
finalise the price to be paid. I wish to draw
attention to a practice which then existed
in the department in regard to arriving at
a price in land resumption cases. At the
inquiries held, evidence was given of the
existence of a very objeetionable practice,
which I think any Government should be
heartily ashamed of. When land was re-
sumed the Lands Resumption Officer re-
sorted to all sorts of mean tricks to beat
down the owner of the land in regard to
the price. One of those tricks was to re-
mind the owner of the land that if he had
sold the land through a land agent, he
would have had to pay a commission; and
to argue from this that it was only fair
that the owner of the land should allow the
Lands Resumption Officer a like commis-
sion. To this appeal the owner of the land
generally agreed.

The Premier: Do you mean to say that
the Government authorised that practice,
or even knew of itt

- Mr. SMITH. I do not know that they
authorised it, or even that they knew of it,
but that was the practice in the department,
and Mr. O'Neill's superior officer knew of
it, and his predecessor-the permanent
Land Resumption Officer-not only knew of
it but apparently practised it. It was a
mean, paltry trick to have crept into a Gov-
ernment department. The Government
should not have allowed that sort of thing.
Yet it existed without a doubt; it was the
practice of the department. The Premier
indicates that there was no authority for it.

The Premier: I certainly did not know of
it, and the Minister for Works did not know
of it.

Mr. SMITH: But the practice existed in
the department. I have a letter which was
written by Mr. Hall, the permanent Land
Resumption Officer on the 8th March, 1D20,
prior to the O'Neill case coming to light.

The Premier: Mr. Hall has not been there
for years.

!Mr. SMITH: Quite true, but that only
proves that the practice has existed for
Many years.

Hon. 'W. C. Angwin: He was there in
1916.

Mb,. SMITH: I will read Mr. Hall's letter,
because it will show the House exactly what

was going on. The letter is addressed to
Mr. O'Neill, who at that time was hunting
for evidence to support his case. He was
charged with a very serious crime, and he
realised the difficult position in which he
was placed. Therefore he desired to pro-
duce evidence to prove that he was only
carrying on the practice of the department.
Naturally enough, he went to Mr. Hall,
whose office he was then filling, and asked
him to put in writing the practice of the
department. M1r. Hall wroe-

In pursuance of your verbal inquiry as
to the custom regarding selling commis-
sion in negotiations for purchase of pri-
vate properties on behalf of the Govern-
ment whilst I -was; in the position of Land
Resumption Officer, and whether the de-
partment was aware of the system, I have
to say-(a) It was not at all an unusual
thing for me to use the argument with a
willing vendor, that as he would have to
allow commsission if selling through an
agent at the price quoted, he 6hould de-
duct that commission from the selling
price, for the advantage of the Govern-
ment. (b) The permanent head of the
department should be aware of this, be-
cause I was always very frank, especially
with the new Under Secretary, in appris-
ing him of my method of dealing and
arguments used.

There can be no getting away from that
letter. Mr. Hall was the permanent Land
Resumption officer; a trusted officer of the
department, and he says that that was the
practice in the departmenl and that the
permanent hea was well aware of it. Mr.
O'Neill took over Mr. Hall's work, and
naturally he was made aware of the practice
and continued it. I repeat that it was a
mean, paltry practice for any Government
to be a party to. They should not have been
a part 'y to beating down the owners of land
for a few paltry pounds in order to get a
lower price. That is what happened in the
ease in question. Regarding the block of
land which the Government desired to secure
for tramway offices, everything was fixed
except the price, and Mr. O'Neill 'was de-
tailed oflf to finalise the purchase price.
With the usual practice in mind, he inter-
viewed the land agent and suggested,
'"What about commission?'' A certain
firm of land agents had this land on their
books for sale; it belonged to a certain es-
tate. Mr. O'Neill interviewed one of the
firm, and suggested, I do not know in what
terms, ''What about commission?'' The
lard agent apparently was much shocked at
this proposal, because he was evidently
under the impression that Mr. O'Neill was
making a demand for a commission to put
into his own pocket. Naturally, Mr. O'Neill
did not say that the commission was to come
off the price to the Government, because, if
he had done so, the land agent would have
stuck out, and would have declined to sell
to the Government at the lower figure. The
land agent, however, thought that Mr.
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O'Neill was actually making a demand for
a commission for himself and, very properly
I suppose, he reported the matter to one of
the Minister&.

Hon. W. C. Angwin. Do you think that
was the reason for iT

Mr. SITH: I am putting the case as it
appears to me. There may be something
else behind it. The land agent informed
the Premier, and I give the Premier every
credit f or having naturally been very
shocked when he heard that suet a practice
was in existence. He, too, concluded that
Mr. O'Neill was trying to obtain some ad-
vantage for himself.

The Premier: I certainly did.
Mr. SMITH: And the Premier did the

proper thing in taking steps to put a stop
to the practice. He placed the matter in the
hands of the detective department. At the
time Mrf. O'Neill interviewed the land agent
.nothing was done, as the latter put him off
with an excuse to the effect that he could
not promise Mr. O'Neill any comnmission
until he had first seen his brother. It was a
ease of call again. When Mr. 0 'Neill called
again, a detective was in hiding about the
office so that Mr. O'Neill should be trapped
into making the demand for commission
again. Mr. O'Neill turned up, the qnestioni
of commission was raised and the land agent
said that his brother would not agree to the
payment of commission to O'Neill. That
was the end of it then. The next thing Mr.
O'Neill heard was that he was suspended.
No money was paid to him. That is where
the department made a mistake. If those
in authority had really wanted to satisfy
themselves that this was a case of obtaining
a secret connision, they should have gone
further and allowed the money to be paid
over. They could then have seen whether
Mr. O'Neill gave the Government the bene-
fit of the commission received.

Mr. Johnston: To buy the property would
have been a pretty expensive test.

Hon. W, C. Angwin: Was not it the prac-
tice to pay the cheque less the commission?

Mr. SMITH:- I am coming to that. In
-reply to the member for Williams-Narrogia,
it might have been an expensive test, but
it vwould have been only fair to Mr.
O'Neill. The few pounds it would
have cost would have been nothing
as compared with what it has cost
Mr. 0O'Neill. That is what I1 should have
done if I had wanted to catch anyone conm-
.witting a crime. I would have gone the
whole hog. Apparently the land agent was
instructed to say that his brother would
not agree to the payment of commission to
M 'r. O'Neill, and the proposed purchase was
turned down. The next thing Mr. O'Neill
heard was that he was suspended on a
charge of having made this demand for his
personal benefit. Natnrally Mr. O'Neill
-was very much shocked and demanded an
inquiry. At that inquiry he brought for-
ward evidence that he had practised this
method of obtaining reduced prices for the

Government, and called three reputable
citizens, Mr. Cook, Mr. Briggs, and Mr.
Mosey to show that he had made similar
deals through them, had made similar de-
mands for commission to which they had
agreed, that the money had been deducted
from the purchase price to the Government,
and that he himself had net benefited by
one penny piece. What does that go to
prove? To my mind it is fairly ample evi-
dence that Mr. O'Neill was quite honest in
the way he went about this business. We
can come to no ether conclusion.

Mr. O'Loghlen: That 'was condoned by
the Minister, was it not?

Mr. SMITH: Oh no!-
Mr. O'Loghlen: Net the three previous

cases?
Mir, SMITH: I would not go to the extent

of saying that. I suppose that the amount
paid for the land was simply submitted to
the Minister in the usual way and that the
Minister did not go 'into. the, details.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Minister wanted
the land as cheaply as he could get it.

Mrf. SMITE: Yes, the Minister was act
concerned about the way in which it was
obtained, so long as he did not have to pay
more than was absolutey necessary. In
the three cases I have mentioned, Mr.
O'Neill had beaten down reputable citizens
by- getting them to deduct commission, of
which the Government received the benefit.
Yet, at tbe inquiry, the departihent was not
able to produce one single case where Mr.
O'Neill himself had derived any personal
benefit. If there had been any such cases,
the department could have brought themi
forward. The department could have gone
through each individual case and ascer-
tained how much had been paid and
whether any commission had been allowed.
No doubt the department made that test
and discovered nothing against Mr. O'Neill.
At any rate, no evidence of this kind was
produced against him. I certainly think
that, after the way Mn. O'Neill cleared up
that point, he was entitled at least to the
benefit of the doubt. That, however, was
ndt granted to hire. In making this appeal
on behalf of Mr. O'Neill, I would remind
members that O'Neill has been punished
very se-verely, and in a way which would
have been commensurate with his fault
even if hie had been guilty right up to the
hilt. He has been punished, perhaps, more
than any other civil servant. Why, I do
not know. The Minister for Works who
controls the department has always spoken
very highly of this officer. He has described
him as an excellent officer who has always
done his work Well. Yet O'Neill was punn-
isbed by dismissal from the service and the
forfeiture of his rights extending over a
period of 26 years& Mr. O'Neill has many
friends; he is well known and highly
respected, and he his been turned out of
the service with this stigma on him, just
on account of a verdict on which nobody
would hang a blackfellow's dog.
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Mr. Robinson: Who gave the verdict?
Mr. SMITH: The appeal board.
Mr. Robinson: Who were the members

of the appeal board!
Mr. SMITH: The Public Service Com-

mnissioner dealt with the ease and found
O'Neill guilty.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Guilty of indiscre-
tion.

Mr. SMITH : Against that decision
O'Neill appealed, and the Public Service
Commissioner was chairman of the appeal
board. He sat in judgment on himself.

The Minister for Mines: No, he did not.
There were other members of the board-
Mr. O.%ahony representing O'Neill, and
the Under Secretary for Law representing
the Government.

Mr. SMITH: Mr. O'Mahoney dissented
from the finding. It was not a unanimous
verdict, and I repeat that it is the British
conception of justice that criminals are
only returned guilty - on the unanimous
verdict of the jury. I would like to direct
attention to the extraordinary decision
which was originally given by the Public
Service Commissioner. He said-

It is reasonable to infer that if Mr.
O'NeilI had intended to deduct the amount
from the proposed purchase money, he
would, immediately the question of bribery
cropped up, have cleared himself by in-
forming Mr. Robertson what he proposed-
to do in the event of the £50 commission.
being agreed to. In view of the fact that
it is impossible now to ascertain what Mr.
O'Neill's ultimate dispesal of the money
-would have been if obtained, and bearing
in mind Mr,. O'Neill's long service and un-
doubted attempts to benefit the Govern-
ment in the many transactions which have
been referred to him, as well as the strong
evidence in his favour given by the Min-
ister and tfie Under Secretary for Works,
we recommend that the Government,' inlieu of demanding Mr. 0O'Neill 's resigna-
tion, which means the loss of his accrued
rights, treat him on the same terms as an
officer who is being dispensed with as an
excess officer.
Mr. Robinson: Was there any evidence

that hie had received commission and ac-
counted for it to the Government?

Mr. SMITH: -He produced Atree witnesses
who had 'allowed him commission, which was
deducted from the settlement. The money
was not handed to 'Mr. O'Neill, who told
them to take it off the purchase money when
giving their cheque.

Mr. Underwood: If he had done good
work he would have been in the service yet.

Mr. SMITH: I maintain that Mir. O 'Neill
has not bad a fair deal. No doubt some
civil servants have the ear of the Govern-
ment and get off lightly. Only the other
dlay a civil servant, who had been guilty of
defrauding the Government for years, ad
coached up his juniors in the same way, and
who had admitted his guilt, was reinstated
after having been reprimanded.

The Premier: I have not heard of that.

Mr. SM[ITH: I think I have made out a
clear ease for some inquiry being made into
Mr. 0O'Neill 's grievances. I will reserve any
further remarks I have to make until a later
stage.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member will
only be able to reply to the remarks made
during the debate.

Mr. SMITH: I shall not be touching upon
new matter, but will reply to the remarks
made by the Minister. I have much pleasure
in moving the motion standing in my name.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
j earned.

MOTION-STATE CHILDREN AND
CHARITIES ALLOWANCE.

Mr, MUNSIE (Hannans) [5.5]: I mov--

That, in the opinion of this Route, it is
desirable that the Government should in-
crease the amounts payable to institutions;
natural parents, and foster parents to 10s.
per week.

I do not think there should be any necessity
f or me to stress this motion.

Mr. Underwood: What are foster parents?
Mr. AMNSIE: Women who take State

c-hildren and look after them.
Mr. Underwood: No I
Mr. MUNSIIE: I am not going to be side-

tracked by the hoeu. imember. I know what
I am talking about, seeing that we have for
the last 12 months served on a select com-
mittee and a 'Royal Commission dealing with
this subject.

Mir, Underwood: Who are natural parents?
I am a natural parent.

'Mr. MTJNSIE: Yes.
Mr. Underwood: Would I get 10s. a week?
Mr. MUNSIE: No. Probably Wle hon.

member is not deserving of it, and therefore
would -not get it. The natural parent, the
mother, when the bread-winner is taken away,
is to-day allowed 8s. per week for the main-
tenance of her children, and that has only
been given recently. Before that she was
only allowed 7s. a week.

Mr. Underwood: Natural parents are not
allowed anything.

Mr. MUIlNSKfl This only applies to eases
where the Government are assisting, and the
hon. member knows that. What is the good
of taking a technical point like that! I am
bringing this matter forward because I rea-
lise that it is not possible in many instances,
where children arc being supported by the
State at the rate of 8s. a week, for them to
be kept on this amount. FurtherI when the
select committee was appointed to inquire
regarding the State children and the Chari-
tics Department we took a considerable
amount of evidence. Before the close of last
session members of the select committee were
so impressed by what they had seen that they
put in an interim report. The main question
dealt with in that report was the amount of
money paid to natural mothers, foster
mothers and institutions. We recommended
that the amrount should be inerised to 10s.
per week. Is it expected of hot. members
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'that they should serre on a select comumittee
-of this sort, inquire into the various matters
concerned, 'spend their own time and money
in so 'doing, and make recommendations, and
'then have their recommendations thrown into
'the waste-paper basket? If that is going to
be the practice it is time the House refrained
fr-om appointing any further select commit-
tees. When the session opened I asked the
Colonial Secretary the following question:-

1, Is it the intention of the Government
to give effect to the recommendations of
the select committee's interim report on
State Children and Charities Department
presented on. Ha1t November, 1919, par-
ticularly item No. 1, which reads as fol-
lows: ''The present monetary allowance
to institutions, foster parents, and natural
parents for the keep of children is quite
inadequate. Your commnittee recommends
ant all-roud payment of l0s. per week for
eachi child until that child reaches the ag
of .14 years''! 2, If so, whenV 3, If not,
why notl The Colonial Secretary replied:
1, In most cases the committee's recommen-
dations have already been complied with.

I am not complaining about that. Some of
the recommendations were complied with,
'but this one was not. The reply continued-

The monetary allowance to institutions has
not been increased. Foster mothers receive
10s. per week for children under one year;
from one to two. years, 9s.; and from two
to fourteen years, 8s. Foster mothers of
young delicate babies receive up to 12s. 6d.
per week. Natural parents for the keep of
their own children now receive Ss. per week
in lieu of 7s. per week. The additional Is.
per neck per child operated from 15th
May last. 2 and 3, Answered by No. 1.

In view of this reply I thought it wise to
test the feeling of the House 'by moving a
motion. If hen. members had been given the
opportunity that was afforded to members
of the select committee and the Royal Com-
mission of visiting all the institutions of the
metropolitan area 'and the country districts,
of seeing the dozens of homes *of foster
parents with their foster children, as well as
the homes of natural parents, and heard the
evidence, that was placed before us, there
would have been no necessity* even to
give notice of this motion. Hon. members
must realise that it is not possible for any
woman, whether a natural parent or a foster
parent, to keep and clothe a child as it
should be kept and clothed on 8s. per week.
My object is to have the recommendation
contained in the interim report put into
effect, and the allow-anee increased to 10s.
per week, I benlieve that, too, is insufficienrt,
We have heard a great deal as to the neces-
pity of peopling our waste spaces and I have
heard no serious objection raised by bon.
members to Any legitimate scheme for immi-
gration. The very best immigrant we can
have in Australia is the Australian-born
child. For that reason, when the bread
winner is taken away, the Government
should see that the cildren are given suffi-
cient to eat and have sufficient clothing to

wear. But the Government are not doing
that when they only pay 8s. a week.
Queensland and New South Wales have in-
creased the amount paid to the natural
mother for keeping her child, and to the
foster mother, to 12s. a week. New Zealand
'at present is paying, in the case of a child
under one year, 17s. 6d., and in the case of
-a child over one and up to 14 years of age,
15s. a week. Here we pay the paltry sum
oft Ss. The Government will say it is purely
a matter of finanee. I do not think any
member of the Government need fear criti-
cism from any individual in the State as to
the amount of money they spend in helping
widows and children. At all events, they
have nothing to fear from the Opposition,
arty more than they have from the public.
'I do not intend to deal very elaborately with
this motion, but I have a word or two to say
regarding institutions. There is a difference
of opinion in matters of child welfare,
whether' the better means of dealing with
children is the boarding out system or an
institution. I am not going to discuss the
merits or demerits of one systen as against
the other, but I do want to emphasise the
fact that all institutions of the kind in this
State are doing splendid work in the inter-
ests of the children of Western Australia.
From the evidence which the select committee
and the Royal Commission have obtained,
end from the observation of every member
'of this House, it must be realised, however,
that an institution cannot possibly do s
it should by a child on an allowance of Se.
per week. Therefore, I ask that the allow-
anec be increased to LOs. in the case of
institutions as well. I ask every member
to vote for the motion in order that it may
gi to the 'Government either as an instruc-
tion or as an opinion of this Chamber. I
-believe every member will 'vote in favour
of increasing the present allowance to at
least 10s. per week.

On motion by the Minister for Mines
debate adjourned.

MOTION-RAILWVAY FREIGHTS.

Specific Resolution before Increase.
Mr. -TORNSTON (Williams-Narrogin)

1,5.191: I move-
That in order to retain to the Legisla-

tive Assembly the power of- controlling
taxation, 'this House is of opinion that no
further increase of railway freights should
be imposed until a schedule showing the
proposed increases has been laid on the
Table -of the House, and approved by
specific resolution.

I feel sure that this motion will commend
itself to the House, because every rnembet
who has been here for any length of time
must feel that by degrees the administration
is getting 'completely out of the control of
Parliament as regards taxation and expendi-
ture.
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Ron. W. C. Angwin: But railway freights
are nut taxation; they are payment for ser-
vices rendered.

'Mr. JOHNSTON: Increased -railway
freights are a fornf of direct taxation, and
this has been recogniWe by a Government of
whvich the hon. member interjecting was a
member. Increased railway freights were
recognised in an official maui to be -taxa-
tion, because the Government I 'refer to
stated that they were compelled to resort to
them onl account of having been refused.
other methods of taxation. I will prove that
presently in the words of the hon. mnember's
former loader.

Hon. W. 0. Angwia: Railway freights are
not taxation.

' r JOHNSTON: They are a form of
charge for services rendered that can he,
used even penally as a means of taxation.
The hon. member 's leader in 1915, when imn-
posing higher railway freights, said that tbe
reason why he was imposing them was that
he had failed to obtain other methods of
taxation. At any rate, the fact remain s that
Parliament now has very little control over*
the Executive in the big matters of
administration which -really count, and it is
up to us to endeavour to regain that measure
of control which we have lost.

lHon. W., 0. Angwin: This is really a
motion of .*want of confidence.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Not at all. It is neces-
sary for the Minister for Railways to come
to this House for approval of the appoint-
ment of the Commissioner of Railways at
a salary of £2,000 per annum. A motion to
that eff ect appears on the Notice Paper.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
not anticipate that motion.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I only wish to point
out that if that necessity exists for the com-
paratively small expenditure of £2,000 per
annum, this House may well lay it down as
a principle that the Assembly must in future
be consulted before taxation amounting to a
quarter of a million per annum is imposed.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member cannot
discuss taxation under this motion. The hon.
member is dealing with railway freights, and
they are Lnot taxation.-

Mr. JOHNSTON: No, Sir. The only
point to which I would draw attention is that
my motion proposes ceitain procedure in
order to retain for the Assembly the power
of control' ling taxation.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member 'a Motion
really deals with railway freights, and that
is the point which the hon. member should
discuss. He dan illustrate, but he cannot
discuss the question of taxation.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The point I wish to
illustrate under the terms of my motiona is
that whilst we control direct taxation in.
every respect, whilst stamp duty on cheques
cannot be increased from Id. to 11/2d. or
2d. without a Bill going through both Houses
of Parliament, and whilst the duty on
receipts cannot he raised from Id. to 2d.
without a Bill going through both Houses

of Parliament, and whilst land and incomle
tax cannot be increased without Parliament-
ary approval, the Government have absolute
power to impose a form of direct taxation,
amounting in the last instance to a quarter
of a million per annum, arid to imposa. such.
taxation after ]Parliament has prorogued;,
without consulting, or obtaining the approval
of, this House. That, in my opinion, is not
a proper method of procedure.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win! You have no con-
fidencoe in the Government.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I have not enough conl-
fidence in any Government this State has
bad or is likely to have to' give them EL
blank cheque to impose as much as a quarter
of a million pounds of taxation through in-
creased railway freights on the people living
inland and engaged in the primary indus-
tries. I say that before imposing such tan*-
tion time Government should first consult, and
obtain the approval of, the elected repre-
sentatives of the people- Last session we
spent a considerable amount of time discus-
sing a Dog Act Amendment Bill and similar
measures of little importawce; and yet a big
questio1 affecting vitally the prosperity of
the primary industries, and affecting every
person living inland on the railway system,
can be disposed of without the slightest
reference to the Legislative Assembly.

Rlon. W. 0. Angwin: Everybody pays.
those railway freights.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Not so. As a matter of
faet, if it were in -orders I could prove that
the people living in the country districts pay
nearly all the increased freights both ways.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: 'Who pays the ini-
crease on the wheat? The consumer pays it
in every case.

Mr. JOHNSTON: No, the producer pays
it. Although the railway figures may show
that 'a great dleal of money is paid on.
account of the railway freights in Perth,
that money is paid by big firms who send
consignments to the country a-nd who
subsequently recoup themselves from the

ridents of the country areas. I say
emphatically tbat our primary industries ate
heavily penalised by the increase - in rail-
way freights. I believe that eventually a
generation will rise up i this country who
'will looli back on the present exorbitant
railway freights in the same way as we look
back on the toll bars that were at one time
placed across the main roads for the purpose
of the collection of -revenue to pay for the
nmantenane and improvement of roads. In
a new country which has agricultural devel-
opment and settlement for its objective, ia a
country like Western Australia which has
no -rivers to give cheap water carriage to the
people inland, it is absolutely essential that
there should be cheap railway- freights if
ever we are to have a big population
inland. Ultimately, I believe, it will be
recognised that by low railway freights
and ample services alone can our policy of
land settlement be effected, and that these
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means will tend more to increase the re-
venue of the Railway Department than wvill
repeated hcreasA-of fares and freights;

The Minister for Mines: There are 100
million people in the United States of
America, and 42 millions in Great Britain,
and our railway freights are not miuch more
than - two-thirds of the freights in those
countries.

.Mr. JOHNSTON: The hon. gentleman
bas figures which are not available to me,
-hut I cannot forget that there was a time
when. the present Minister for Mines fully
agreed with the view I have to-day tried to
express regarding increase of railway
freights.

The Minister for Mines: The cost of the
railway service has increased considerably
since then.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I know that: I quite
recogniise the diffielilty, and at this junc-
ture I am not argiiing that the recent in-
crease of railway freights was not inevit-
able. But if it was inevitable, and if the
Government have a ease for the increases
which would commend itself to the House,
they should have- come to the House for
authority to make those increases in the
same way as they !have* iepeatedly come
here for approval of increases in direct tex-
tion.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. member
knows full well that taxation is imposed
under Section 67 of the Constitution Act
a&M must come before Parliament. The
hon. member must confide himself to the
motion as regards railway freights.

Mr. JOHNSTON: In regard to the ques-
tion of railway freights, then, let me point
out that in. 1915 the government of widch
the present Minister for Railways was the
head for a number of years,, and which did
excellent work forY the people of Western
Australia, increased thec railway freights,
and that in announcing the increase the
then- Premier, Mr. Seaddan, on behalf of
the Government, Meade the following -tate.
meit-

We regret, of course; having to do it-
That is, increase railway freights.

but no other course is left to us but to
take advantage, of such means of raising
revenue.

''Raising revennie" was the term which the
Premier of flint day applied to that in'
iquitous increase of railway freights. Thc
hoff. gentleman continued-

That. it what we tried to point out to thi
Legislative Gonftei and to others whey
-we endeavoured to raise money by taxing
those who could afford: to pay for amune.
meats. But it was no good. They would
not listen to us, and consequently we
have teen forced to take this step:

That statement was published in the "Weal
Australian" of the 15th April, 1915. II
does credit -to the hon. gentleman, and ii
shows clearly that at that time he had uc
desire to increase railway freights, ani
that lie would not have imposed a crushinj

burden on the people inland but for the
fact that his attempts to obtain taxation
by other means had failed on account of
the reprehensible action of the Legislative
Council of that day. That argument, how-
ever, does not apply at the present time,
since the- Government now in power seem
to be able to get all their measures through
the Legislative Council without any diffi-
culty whatever. At all events, let me ex-
press the hope that the raising of railway
freights will not become a habit with the
"Minister for Railways. He raised them in
1915, and he increased them again in 1919;
and I confess quite frankly that after bear-
ing the hon. gentleman's eloquent defence
of his action int this respect during the
recent Address-in-reply debate, I felt some
uneasiness lest he might be in a mild man-
ner threatening this party with yet another
increase in railway freights. It was be-
cause I read that threat into the hon.
gentleman'Is speech, and because that
threat, real or imagined, perturbed me a
good deal, that I thought out this motion,
after a good deal of consideration, as a
method by which the Government might be
p ~revented from*- taking such action unless
the House- agreed to it.

Ho;1. W. G. Angwin: Were tot railway
freights raised in 19179

Mr. JOHNSTON: There was an, increase
between 1915 and 1919, but unfortunately
I1 could not ascertain the exact date of it,
and so was prevented from looking up any

*historical reeotds of the* apologies offered
by the Government respons-ible. I may say,
however, that since 1915 when Mr. Scaddan
made that statement the people seenm to
have become so hardened to the increases
that the Government on a most recent

-- occasion did not feel it their duty td give
any explanation for having made the in-

*creases'
. The Minister for Mines. I piade,,a state-
ment to the House.

Mr., JOHNSTON: A passing reference.
The ginister for Mines: It was not a

passing reference.
Mr. JOHNSTON: Whatever it was, I can

assure the hon. gentleman that the first
time I heard -of the increases *as when
they came into force when I was in the
country after the House had adjourned.
The Minister went away at about that time,
and even in his absence, no explanationl
was made wthich might have been compared
to seome of his utterances. I recommend

Lthat econoimy be eserdised everywhere and
rafter carrying that out, the Government

will have any support I can 'give them to
Iimpose a reasonable measure of taxation,
Inot, however, through the railways. I will

not support additional taxation until a
policy of economy has been put. into opera-
tidn.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You look for concessions
more than anyone else.
I Mr. JOHNSTON: I have refrained from

rasking for urgent and reasonable require-
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mueats for my electorate owing to our pre-
sent financial conditidn.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: You will be search-
ing for another party.

Mr. JOHNSTON: When -money was
plentiful I admit that I i 'nterviewed the
present member for Albany (Hon. J. Bead-
dan) on. many occasions, and he was sym-
pathetic and generous, not only in regard
to the requirements. of my particular -dis-
-trict, but of all the agricultural- districts of
this :Shatgattdedieta

Mr. 0 Loghlen:Whtgaiueddht
Government receive for it!

Mr. JOHNSTON. The Labour 0Govern-
ment of that time were given full credit
and ample gratitude for the necessary
public works that were put ia hand by
them.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: And a few members, in-
stead of giving them credit could have given
them. support and kept them in power.

Mr. JOHNSTON. That is another story
and I feel that I would be out of order if I
referred to it at the present time. With re-
gaid to the last increase of railway freights,
that of December, 1919, a week after the
Rouse had adjourned, we had a great deal of
inquiry and investigation. That, however,
was carried on after the deed was done, after
the taxation had been imposed on the peo-
pIe inland.

Mr. O'Loghlen: There was no outcry in the
coufttry, no indignation meetings.

Mr. JOHNSTON. There were meetings ill
the Narrogin district and of the Farmers and
Settlers' Association, and other influential
bodies, all of which passed motions of can-
miare on the whole of the Country party f or
dilatoriness or inaction in the matter.

Mr. 0 'Loab Ian: And eight months after-
wards the Country party take action.

Mr. JOHNSTON: There has been no other
opportunity. Parliament has been in recess
We have read in the "West Australian" of
meetings of the Country party and other
bodies, held in private to consider the ques-
tion of the railway freights; we read of
members of the Country party and Ministers
conferring with the Commissioner of Rail-
way-s on the subject after the deed'has been
perpetrated. It will be recognised, there-
fore, that the promiscuous increase of rail-
way freights is treated seriously by the mem-
ber? of the Country party, and is tegarded as
a matter worthy of the attention of Parlia-
ment. The object of my motion is to see
that that attention' shall be given to the

-subject in the open light of day before the
whole of the people of Western Australia
in this Houft rather than by secret meet-
ihgs held by Ministers and others with the
Commissioner for Railways, and when it is
too late to effect any alteration. I know
that the Government have a difficult. row to
hoe, and I have no desire to embarrass
them. The Government, however, should
submit to the House the increases they de-
sire to impose and show why they are neces-
sary. 'Then, if a sufficiently good case has

has been made out, the House will give the
matter proper consideration.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They would have a
diffiult job to do that. .

Mr. Smith: Are you in favour of remov-
ing the railways from political. control?

Mr. JOHNSTON. If the bon. member can
show me how that can be done, .1 shall be
prepared to listen to him.

The Minister for Mines: May I Advise
you that your motion is not worth any-
thliiigl

Mr. JOHNSTON: Ia 1917, -when the
present Minister for Mines imposed in-
crased freights on the' carriage of news-
papers, he made a public utterance.

The Minister for Mines: I tell you that
your motion will not be worth anythinig
even if it is carried.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I expect the bon.
gentleman is a believ~r in Parliamentary
Government.

The Minister for Mines: The motion is
playing off to your constituents; it does not
do anythinig else.

Mr. JOHNSTON. It is the only action
that I am aware I am able to take. Parlia-
ment recognises, the wishes of the House in
other matters; it has recognised the wishes
of nembers in the construction of the
Esperance Railway, and I would be failing
tIn my duty if I did not bring this subject
forward. The Rouse has a right to give a
direction to* the Government in regard to
the matter.

The Minister for Mines: A simple amend-
ment of the Ralway Act would have got
all you wanted,

Mr. JOHNSTON: 11 do not know
that I am -privileged to do that without
a Message from the Governor. The hon.
gentleman knows that technical objections.
can always be raised when -a, member tries to
amend existing legislation. If the Minuister
had made that statement to me when t gave
notice of the motion, I might have taken
his advice and adopted the method. he now
suggests. I take it that the hon. gentlemana
is a believer in Parliamentary Government.
He stood at Albany in the interests of con-
stitutional government; it was his desire to
see it -restored, aod I feel sure if the motion
is carried we shall have constitutional gov-
ernment restored in this direction anti wo
shall prevent this or any other Government
from again tepeating the action which was
taken in 1915, and which Mr. Scaddan then
said he was compelled to take because other
methods of imposing taxation had failed to
go through. If the motion I have submitted
is adopted and there should be a good ease
for the inposition of increased railway
freights, at any time, the House in its wis-
dom may stand to the Government in the
matter. If, on the other hand, the House
does not approve of the increase, then the
Government should not have the right to
impose any increase. The motion is simple
and clear and I hope it wil receive the
acceptance of hon. members, especially in
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view of the threats made by the Govern-
nient 'that another increase in railway
freights may be necessary in the futtule.

On motion by the Minister for Mines de-
bate adjourned. I

MOTION--STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
ANT) JAVA TRADE.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [5.43]. 1
move-

That in the opinion of this House, in
view of the necessity for the encourage-
meat of production for the provision of
adequate markets for the results of suck
production, it is advisable that the Govern-
meat of this State should take steps to
develop trade and commerce between this
State and the Straits Settlements and
Java,

This motion is similar in every respect to
the motion passed by the Legislative Council
last session. That motion was moved by
Mr.. Duffel on the 30th September, and after
a debate it was carried nuaniwdusly on the
5th November and sent to this House for its
concurrence. TUnfortunately, the motion be-
came one of the slaughtered innocents at the
end of session. One would have thought
that a motion such as this, passed unai-
miously by another place, would have been-
taken some notice of by the CObvernrnent.
Apparently nothing has been done. It is Un-
fortunate indeed that no notice was taken of.
the motion, because during the month of
May of this yeer-t o of the most important
-conferences ever herd in the SouthernHlemi
sphere, one an. engineers' conference. and the
other a great inclustries fair. were- held Jn'
Wcltevreden, the- comin'ereial capital of,
Java. All countries- were invited to 'send.,
representatives to those ccnfersiices; and I

* uderstand the Commonwealth and some of
the- Eastern States did send representatives..-

*Western, Australia,, unfortunately, . ignored
1he invitation and lost an oppoitiinity* of
cementing a lasting frilendship as Well-Ae tl~p
opportunity to indrease oAir -trade wjthi tbos6
important countries. I think" the- tiouble -is
that, unfortuinsaely, -no mdenber of -the Gov-
erniment has ever visited -Ava and the.
Straits Settlements, and in coiisequence *the
Government do not knot how important r
the niaets -lying at their very door.

The Minister for Mines: But our buisiness
people 'know all :about it. -

Mr. ANGELO- Twnmy opinion the ement-
ing of a lasting friendship with the people
in Java, -and the keeping closely in touch
with the British subjects in the Straits Set-
tlements, are very important indeed. When,
eight or nine years ago, I visited Java I
found there it feeling amongst the Dutch
that theq Australians, tfie British colonists,
and the Americanls--who had not- very long
before aequired the Philippine Islandsr'
should ' join with them in friendly trade
and in the setting up of some defensive ali-

ance. Like ourselves, they have a big men-
ace not far from their shores. Recently -a
certain Asiatic nation has deided to dis-
pense with otisolete battleships and build
new boats uip to 40,000 tons. What is that
nation going to do with those ahipat It is
highly advisable that we in Australia should
enter into the most friendly relations with
the Dutch up north. Banded together, the
two nations could very well form a defensive
alliance against any aggresive neighbours.
who mighit menace us in the near future.
Mr. Kingsndill, the President of the Legis-
lative Council, at the request of the then
Premier, visited Java in 1918. Onl his re-
turn - that gentleman submitted a report
whiek was considered so important that it
was printed.

Mr. Underwood: It -would not be worth a
struck match.

Mr. ANGELO: It was printed and placed
on the Table of the House.

Mr. VJnderwood: To stop there. There
is no greater blatherskite than the Hon.
Sir Walter,

Mr. ANGELO: I visited Java and the
Straits Settlements'ift 1911., and -I must con-
fess that some of the impression I gained
w ,ere not similar to those reported by the
President of thi Counci.'

Mr. 'Underwood: - No,' of course not.
Mr. ANGELO: Probably be, going as a

-jnember of Parliament, was furnished with
?etters of introduction which took him
amongst the high officials up there. I for
my part -carried letters of introduction to
thp, cj~mmerci~I. houses,' and so perhaps I ob-
tained a better idea of the -wonderful trad-

in osbilities than. dlid MT-: Kingsniill. I
ent r-ight amongst 4he commercial house;,

.went as anagent Gf ,a comeial houses in
Western, Australia. -

*M'1Nr uderwood.:., Yes the State Steam-
ship Service. -- -

Mr. ANGELO: -ko u nfortunately that
service did not eiist -at the tune, or I might

*ha~ve got a free trip.' - However .there are in.
Mr. Ringsmill's. rcpgrt.'some figures of im-
portancih. In -British Malaya there, is a popu-
lation. of 2,600,000 peoplc,.,itd in-Java a pop-
ulation of 35 ,000, 00 'In*addition to Java, the
Dutch hold oth r im portant islands, such as
Sumatra, Bali,'Lomlbok, and Timor. 11 con-
-4ider the titlie has arrived jvlmen the Gov-
eriiment should take steps to. seeure the trade
with -those. islands, a trade Which geographi-
cally at leat -belongs to this. State. Java is
only Z!W days steam from Broome, and
Singapore can be reached by an additioual
.steaming of 40.hours. America and Japan
and the Eastern States are all doing their
utmost to secure this trade for themselves
Both in Singapore and in Java I was intro-
duced to the trade representatives of Vic-
toria and of New South Wales. Those States,
recognising the wonderful trading possi-
bilities, had already sent their trade repre-
sentatives to those places. For 10 years
.Nkw So t Wales subsidised the B9urns, Philp
line of' steaumers to open up and maintain
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the trade. What have we done? So far,
nothing whatever, Only a few weeks ago
a representative of Messrs. G. S. Yuille &
Co., the big meat people in Sydney, came
over here to endeavour to open up a trade
between Western Australia andi Singapore,
Java, and Hong Kong. Operating from New
South Wales, the firm have already a good
portion of that trade. I asked their repre-
sentative why he lied come over here, since
his firm already had the trade. In reply he
said that his firm recognised that the trade
properly belonged to Western Australia, ow-
ing to the proximity of this State to the
islands, and that, not wanting to lose that
trade, his firm if necessary would transfer
a portion of their operations from New South
'Wales to Western Australia. From this it
will be seen that the traders of Sydney re-
cognise that we here should be awake to the
necessity for securing that trad-e. Of course
any trade we could. build up with those is-
lands :must later on extend to China, India
and other Abiatic nations requiring those of
our products which they cannot themselves
produce. Production and the securing
of suitable. markets should go band in
hand. It is of no use the Govern-
ment crying, "'Produce, produce, pro-
duce" unless %e look ahead to see what
we are going to do with 'our production when
we have it. An investor does not build'-and
open a shop unless he is pretty sure that he
will be able to sell his pioducte, and we aqt,
a State should not go in for production Un -
til we have suitable markets for that pro-
duction. I doubt whether there is any couin-
try in the world' producing on the same stale
as are we which, has, as we. have, facilities
for th6 digposal of that produce at its very
door. Tljeje seems to bgv an idea that the
people in the Strait' Settlements and Java
are not wealthy, thdt, they are mostly in-
digent natives. On; the contrary, notwith-
standing that the, getmajority of them
were natives, I found -'that many of those
natives were living in a. most luxurious man-
ner, while of edurse, the English and Dutch
up there were living'in far greater luxury
than is the averagea Amstrdlian. They can
afford to pay well for our products, and they
are must anxiouis to secure the.'~h Malaya in
1916 cxported rubber ,to the value 4d
£17,240,000, du -d tin to the value Of
27,000,530, -or neaarly £25,000,004 in twio lin 'es -
alone. When up there I was .told by a nemn-
ber of the Council of' the Malay States
that they had built all their iailways out of
revNenue, that they did not owe a penny, an d
that they had £2,000,000 to their credit' it
will be remembered that, during the war,
the. Straits Settlements pnresented the British'
Government with a battleship.

The Minister for Mines: Look at the
cheap labour they can get!-

M1r. ANGELO: The average annual im-
ports into Java amount to £25,000,000, and
the exports to £40,000,000. These figures
suggest the wealth of the country. I found
the commercial community of Java Most

anxious to do business with Austrnlia. I
called on the general manager of the Nether-
lands, Trading Company, who promptly in-
vited me to dinner. To my surprise no fewer
than 16 Dutch commercial gentlemen at-
tended the dinner to discuss with me the
possibilities of traAe. Unfortunately in
those days I had not the experience of West-
ern Australia which I have now. However,
TI talked meat and flour, and did not let on
that I knew very little about either.

Mr. Willeock: You could not avoid letting
on that you knew very little about Dutch.

Mr. ANGELO: I thank the hon. member
for his interjection. It reminds me that as
wq went into dinner the host said, " INow let
this be an English dinner," and during the
whole of the three hours spent at the table
not a word of Dutch was spoken. Could 16
Englishmen or Australians be found to agree
to3 talk Dutch all the eveniing? In my opinion
it showed how very anxious those gentle-
men were to enter into friendly trade with
us. Among other lines which we could ex.
port to those people is flour, which they want
very badly.

Mr. Thomson: And we want to sell the
flour.

Mr. ANGELO: Then here is a market for
it. In 1907 Western Australia sent to Java.
0 464 tons of flour. Last year we sent them
22,000 tons. In a few years the quantity

has increased materially, but the latest figure
represents but a very small. proportion of the
quantity ieih the market is capable of
taking. To show the demand for Australian
flour there, the Japanese are now selling a
cheaper line as the Australian product. This
was only found out rece~tly, and that is the
reason why I shall suggest later 6n the ap-
pointmunt of. trade representatives to see
what,'commodities are going there ostensibly
from Western Anstialia, but which are not
really ours, and also to ascertain what trade
pan he done, and how best to encourage it.
As flour is not produced in these places,
there will always be a market for biscuits,
cakes and similar side lines from the main
flour .expdrt. The people of Java imnd the
Straits .Settlements want live cattle and
sheep hn~d frozen meat. In 1911 I took up
700 sheep,.'which constituted one of the trial
shipments. Since then I haj sent up sev-
eral lots of sheep and I have found that the
quality of sh e ep required there is not the
qluality -hil ou r market demands. Fat
sheep 'rof uo use there. I sent up one lot

that avfgd 50 lbs. and over, and incurred
a big loss, on them. Another lot, which
averaged 34 lbs. and were merely stores,, re-
turned a wood profit. The-natives will nut
eat fat. They prefer the smaller beasts. I
found that Jaia and Singa-pore could absorb
airiest any number of cattle and sheep, but
uafortfinately at that time there were no
facilities for landing stock. This disadvant-
age could be easily overcome by having
floatiug abattoirs in.most of those harhours.
At Singapore alone, the third greatdst port
in the world, something like 2t0 to 40 steam-
ers call every dlay. We can imagine the
quantity of meat that could be disposed of
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if this State had a floating abattoir there.
In Java, Batavia was the only port which
had wharfinger facilities at that time, but
by now there are doubtless facilities at most
of the principal ports. Java and Singapore
are taking a fair quantity of fruit from this
State, both fresh and dried. It might seenm
extraordinary that we should be sending
fruit there, but the people tire of tropical
fruit and are very glad to get a change to
apples, pears, grapes and other varieties
which we *produce and which they cannot
grow. Tropical fruits do mot make good
jams. Whoever heard of banana jam, or
jam made from any other tropical fruit?
There is a big opening for jam exported
from this State. Wine is another comnmodity
for which there is a big market. In the
past wines hare been imported from France
and Spain, but those countries are further
distant than Western Australia, and that
provides our opportunity.

Mr. Pickering: They are taking Western
Australian wine now.

Mr. ANGELO: Yes, to a trifling extent.
Our Colonial brandies are also findinga
market in Singapore.

Mr. Pickering: Whisky is not, is It?
Mr. ANGELO: I was rather surprised to

hear from a Dutch merchant, who recently
visited this State, that he had endeavoured
to place an order for 500 tons ' of tinned
vegetables, and had been unsuccessful. I
said, '' Surely there is not a very large mar-
ket for tinned vegetables?'' He replied,
''We could take 10,000 tons a year if we
could get that quantity."

Mr. Smith: Ten thousand tons or tins?
Mr. ANGELO: Tons. Their vegetables

are of the sappy kind, such as spinach, and
there is a good demand for the vegetables
grown in temperate climates. Soap and
candles cannot be produced there because
there is no fat from the local stock. Leather
would be another line which would be in de-
mand because they have no hides. Their
buffaloes are frightfully tough in the flesh,
but the hides do not make good leather.
Although there is a good quantity of timber
in Java and the Straits Settlements, there is
not available the necessary timber for piles
and sleepers Horses cannot be bred there,
and Western Australia would find a good
market for horses. Members may be sur-
prised to hear that there is very little fish
in those northern waters.-

Hon. T. Walker: What do they live on?
Mr. ANGELO: The natives live on rice,

and a little dried fish which has to be im-
ported from other countries.

Mr. Underwood: Dried shark.
Mr. ANGELO: I have heard it suggested

that we should send them not only shark but
whale flesh. In Japan the people are eating
whale flesh, and factories are being estab-
lished in that 'country for the manufacture
of food from the whale.

The Minister for Mlimes: They say it is
good for brains.

Mr. ANGELO: Already cattle and sheep
have been seat from Western Australia to

Singapore. In 1912 we sent £19,000 worth
of cattle and £10,000 worth of sheep. In
1917 the figures were reduced to £13,000
worth of cattle and £2,000 worth of sheep.
The trouble is that we have not been able
to get space. I have had four cable mues-
sages lately from Singapore asking for sheep
and I have wired quotes for shipments pro-
vided space was available, but on every coca-
sion no space could he obtained. The Singa-
pore line has -granted a monopoly to one
firm and that shuts out other shippers. We
should be sending tens of thousands of our
sheep from the North-West if space were-
only available. These people insist that,
whatever we do, we must send good tines,
and it is essential that they should be well
got tip. A leading merchant of Singapore
took me to his shop and showed me -what
lie meant by the expression ''well got up.''
He said, "There I have English jam and
alongside it is Jones'Is jam. In my opinion
Jones's jam is twice as good as the other,
but I cannot sell it because of the rotten
label which Jones's jamn carries.'' These
merchants wish it to be impressed upon Aus-
tralian shippers that only good stuff should
be sent, and that it must be put up in suit-
able packages with attractive labels. By
way of return freights we could get tea,
sugar, petrol, and transhipment cargo from
London. Nearly all our petrol comes from
Sumatra. What is essential is a regular ser-
vice, and that is why I am so anxious that,
when the Government are discussing the
North-West steamship service, they should
consider the advisability of extending it to
Java and Singapore. On the occasion of my
Visit, I found that there were a lot of Eng-
lish and Dutch planters who had made a
lot of money, and who were desirous of come-
ing to Australia to live. They said, ''We
came from Englan~d or Holland and have
been here 10, 12,, or 15 years living in the
tropics, and we are afraid to return to the
cold temperatures of our own countries. If
you had a regular. service we would make
our homes in Australia and settle our
faimilies there, and wre could travel up an
occasion demanded to attend to our planta-
tions.'' These people nae wealthy and they
are prepared to establish honmes in Western
Australia. They will come here and furnish
homes, and I can assure members that they
know how to furnish homes. I have been in
houses in Java with which nothing in West-
err Australia can compare for luxury and
wealth. These people would spend a lot of
money here. They would leave their child-
ren here to be educated, all of which would
help to improve this State, and to improve
our trade relations with those parts.

Mr. Pickering: Is that not an argument
for the extension of the State Steamship
Service?

Mr. ANGELO: The development of the
North-West in the .way of the steamship ser-
vice should go hand in hand with the en-
couragement of trade with Singapore and
Java If we had a regular service a great
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number of tourists would visit Western
Australia and our people could travel up
there f or a change. Anyone going for
a holiday looks to make the outward trip
by one route apld' the return trip by another
route. A lot of English people -would come
here via Singapore and would return via the
Cape, and Vice versa. The establishment of
a regular service-and I emphasise that it
must be regular-would encourage a lot of-
people to come here. I ask the Government
not to neglect these opportunities any longer.
What is necessary is the immediate appoint-

-meait of trade representatives, one for Java
and one for Singapore.

The Minister for Mines: We could not ap-
point them at present. We have not the
shipping space.

Mr. ANGELO: How long will it be he-
fore we can work up this trade? We ought
to send representatives there immediately in
order to secure those markets before they
are secured by other countries. Other States
are sending representatives there; so are
America and Japan. Why not appoint a
good man for each of those places to find
out all he can regarding the prospects for
future trade and lay the foundations on
which trade can be developed when we have
proper- ships and facilities to encourage it?
The Minister says he hopes to have some
steamers available next year.

The Anister for Mines: T hope the "Kan-
garoo" 'will be available.

Mr. ANGELO: There is scope for good.
preliminary work to he started now.

Mr. Underwood: The "KI-angaroo"l would
not do fo-r that trade..

Mr. ANGELO: It should not be necessary
to pay the trade represeintatives a very high
salary. Let them be paid to a large extent
by commission on . the trade they ohtain.
Give them a certain salary, and let them
make the rest' -for themselves. I have plea-
sure in submitting this 7motion and T trust
it will be carried by the House. I hope the
Government -will give effect to it and not
allow it to he passed -oever as was the repo-
lution passed by the Legislative Council last
session and forwarded to thi's House for its
concurrence. I hope the Government will rio
something, and they will take into considera-
tion the urgent necessity for appointing
trade representatives for Java and Singa-
pore almost immediately.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7-30 p.m.

Mr. UNDERWOOD. (Pilbara) [7-30]
Before tea I was listening to the remarks
of the member for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo)
in regard to his motion declaring the neces-
sity for Western Australia to obtain a geo-
graphically correct share of the trade in
what people in other- bemispheres are
plebnsed to call the Fat East, but which we
say is the North. To obtain that trade it
is neessary for the Government of West-
ern Australia to establish a shipping ser-
vice. With~out a shipping service it is use-

less to atterapt to do anything. The mem-
ber for Gascoyne has pointed out the geo-
graphical position of Western Australia,. in-
dicating that this is the only country to
supply Java, Singapore, and all those con-
tries which arc called the Far East, but
which to. us are the North. We must rea-
lise that the only possible way of doing
that is with a State shipping service.
The mere]hants of the East, however--
-1 mean the Eastern States of Australia,
and not the Far East, such as other geo-
graph its talk about-own the ships, and
we are only the last joint in the commercial
tail of Australia. I it gives the merchants
more profit to send their stuff from
Adelaide, Melbourne, or Sydney, notwith-
standing that they have to go right round
the Continent to do it, owning the ships as
they do, they will do it, and the people of
Western 4ustrnlia will .have no chance. I
am somewhat surprised at the mildness
with which my colleague from the North
has introduced this motion. REe knows as
well as I do that Tom Carter of Dalgety's,
Shallard of the shipping company, who are
the big guns, or the chairman of our Chamber
of Commerce, are only sycophants repre-
senting the commerce of the Eastern States.
Hle knows that they represent Eastern
States firms who own the shipping and own
the coal, and he knows perfectly well, too,
that if it pays' them better to send the
ships from the East they will go from the
East, and we shall be left. Tom Carter aind
Shallerd do not care a snap of the fingers
for us. As n matter of fact they are only
seat here as a sort of purgatory.

The Premier: To them or to us5?
Mr. UNI7IER WOOD: It is purgatory to

them, and they think that after -'working

out their souls' sins here, they will go back
to the 'East. They will not do anything at
all to help Western Australia, if they think
it will be against them -when they go back
to the East. That is our commerce in West-
ern Australia. There is no doubt about
that. The only way to defeat that, to give
our people, our producers, a chance to get
to their -natural geographical markets, is by
establishing a State shipping service, and
cttfing out Dalgety's, Tom Carter, Shafla-rd,
the Chamber of Commerce, and all the'-
others. I speak with knowledge on this
subject. For some time I was Minister con-
trolling the State shipping service. I went
down to inquire why we did not get
fr-eights. I found that our shipping man-
ager was secretary of the Fremantle Har-
bour Trust. The chairman of the Fremantle
Harbour Trust was Tom Carter, running an
opposition shipping service, a shipping ser-
vice absolutely in the interests of the East-
ern.-States, or of Bolt's shipping line as a
mere feeder. They only count Western
Australia as an exhaust pipe. if we desire
to arrive at what is required by the motion,
and to get our fair trade with the islands
that are due north of us, or almost so, we
can only do go by an adequate State ship-
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ping service. The shipping %wners of the
E~astern States are never going to help
Western Australia to get that trade, be-
cause they want it for themselves.

On motion by the Premier debate ad-
journed.

]BELL-GUARDIANSHIP OF INFANTS.
Second Reading.

Mr. ROCKE (South Fremantle) [7.431 in
moving the second reading said: This
measure has no sinister design. It is a very
simple one, having for its object the grant-
ing of ordinary justice to a mother. Hon.
members, if they will look at the memor-
andum of the Bill, will fid that is set out
very clearly The general effect of the Bill
is to give the moter certain co-ordinate
rights of guardianship with the father of
her infant children. Thus, where the mother
survives the father, who has appointed no
guardian;, she will be sole guardian; or if
he has appointed a guardian the mother will
be joint guardian with the person so ap-
pointed. The mother will also be able, by
deed or will, to appoint a guardian to act
after the death of herself and the father of
her infant children, or to act jointly with
the father if he survives her, and is for
any reason shown to be unfit to be the sole
guardian. Last session I hoped to accom-
plish what I am trying to do now by this
measure, through an amendment of the
Marriage Act of 1894. 1 found afterwards
that only a phase of the question was being
touched. For that reason the Bill was
allowed to drop. During the recess I was
enabled to make inquiries as to what was
being done in other parts. During my visit
to New Zealand I looked through the legis-
lation of that country and found this Act,
which has been copied, and which I found
the New Zealand Legislature had taken
from the English Act of 1886. According
to the common law of this State, a father
has the -right to the custody of his infant
child, even as against the mother. Even
though the child be an infant at the breast,
the law gives him the custody of the child
unless he does something to forfeit it.
The right of the father enables him to
delegate his authority over the child
to a third person. Against all the
world the' father himself stands in loco
parentis to the child committed to his charge
or custody. So it will be seen by that that
the mother has absolutely no authority over
her own child. During the lifetime of the
father the mother has no power, but on the
death of the father she is entitled to the
custody of her infant child, and in this re-
spect she is altogether in the place 'of the
father, having all his rights and responsi-
bilities, for she is their guardian by nature
and nurture. But where a testamentary guar-
dian has been appointed, the mnother as such
has no right to interfere with the appointed
guardian : that is, the father may appoint

a guardian, and if the father were to leave
the State on a journey or were removed by
death, that guardian would take the place
of the mother, who should be by nature and
nurture the guardian of her own child. This
measure does not seek to deprive the father
of any just privilege, but takes from him
only the monopoly of privilege and confers
upon the mother that mend of justice to
which she is entitled by nature. The child,
however, is safeguarded all through the
piece, because this Bill is designed to give
to the court power to appoint a guardian, or,
if necessary, to cancel the appointment of
a guardian. So that even if the father or
the mother were to appoint a guardian who
in the opinion of the court'was unsuitable, if
the appointment were regarded by the court
as being against the interes 'ts of the child,
the court would have power, under this mea-
sure, to remove such guardian. The new fea-*
ture of the Bill is that it provides that where
the father has nominated a guardian, the
mother shall act as co:guartlian with such
nominee, but where no guardian has been ap-
pointed by the father, or where a guardian
so appointed has refused to act or has died,
the court shall have powei to appoint a
guardian to act jointly with the mother, and
shall also have power, for good cause, to re-
move her from the guardianship. Thus in
every conceivable way the interests of the
child are the prime consideration. At pre-
sent a mother has no power to appoint a
guardian by testament, and the Bill seeks to
give her that power, thereby removing the
disability under which she is now labouring.
The B1i is designed to confer upon her the
power to appoint by deed or will a guardian
of such of her children as are unmarried,
this guardianship to take effect after the
death of herself and the father; and the
guardians appointed by both parents are to
act conjointly. So that the miothir 's guard-
ianship does not take effect until after the
death of the father, who will remain guard-
inn of his children as long as he lives, pro-
vided he is qualified to fill that very sacred
position. The court has power to remove
a guardian after the father's death if such
removal is deemed to be in the interests of
the child, The mother may also provision-
ally nominate a person to act as guardian of
her infant child after her death, jointly
with the father. She cannot appoint a guar-
dian and thereby nullify the rights (if the
father as he under our legislacioa is now
able to nullify her rights. The father can
appoint a guardian and entirely ignore the
mother of his child. If after the death of the
mother the father is found to be unfitted to
have the role guardianship of his children,
the provisional appointment by the mother
may be confirmed by the court; and it the
court holds that the ifiteresrs ot the thild
would be better conserved by. the removal
of the father from. the guardianship, the
court has power to order such removal. I
will now briefly explain the effect of the
various clauses of the mneasur?. Clause 2 pro-
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vides that upon the death of the father of
an infant the mother shall be the gua-rdian
of her own child, either alone, or, in the
case where the father has appointed a guar-
dian, the mother shall act conjointly with
such guardian. If no guardian has been ap-
pointed by the father, the court may, if it
thinks fit, appoint a person to act as gudr-
dian jointly with the mother. Clause 3 is
designed to give to a mnother the right to
appoint by deed or will a person to act as
guardian of her child after the death of
herself and the father of the child; and
when guardians are appointed by both par-
ents they stall act conjointly. Clause
3 also gives power to the mother to
nominate provisionally some suitable
person to act as guardian jointly
with the father; and if it is shown to the
satisfaction of the court that the father is
unfitted to be the sole guardian of the child,'
the couirt may confirm. the appointment.
Clause 4 extends the authority now possessed
by a constitutionally appointed guardian to
one appointed under the provisions of this
measure. Clause 5 gives power to the court
to make such order as it may deem fit upon
the application of the mother regarding the
custody of an infant, and also to determine
the right of access by either parent. Such
decision will he based upon the question of
the welfare of the child and the conduct of
the parents, and will take into consideration
the desire of the mother equally with that of
the father. Such order will be subject to
review on the application of either parent.
Clause 6 makes provision for the welfare of
the child to be of paramount importance. It
gives to the court power to remove any.
guardian, regardless *of the source of ap-
pointment. Clause 7 is one which is not in
the original English Act nor in the New
Zealand Act, but it is in the South Austra-
lien Act. It provides that in the case of a
person acting as guardiani and being pos-
sessed of funds by any process of law for the
specific purpose of the maintenance or edu-
cation of a child to whom he or she is 'guard-
ian, then, if the court shall order that the
child be delivered to the custody of its
mother, such portion of such fund as the
court may deem proper shall be paid to the
mother to be expended for the purpose stated.
I think bon. members will realise the wis-
dom of the inclusion of this clause. A per-
son may be appointed guardian of a child,
and in that capacity may benefit in some
way under a will made by the pe-rson ap-
pointig bin the guardian. It is possible
that if the court ordered the removal of
the child from the care of such guardian
to the custody of the mother then, in the
absence of this clause, there might be a. re-
fusal on the part of the one-time guardian
to recognise any financial responsibility with
regard to the child. This clause provides
that if money has been left for that pur-
pose, the court mnay order that money, or
any proportion of it, to be handed to the
mother for the specific purpose of the main-

teniance and education of the child. Clause
8 provides that no separation deed made be-
tween a father and a mother shall be de-
clared invalid merely on the ground that it
may contain provision for the control or
custody of a child passing to the mother.

-.Clause 9 provides that in the event of par-
ents being divorced or judicially separated,
and in the event of the court pronouncing
one of the parties to be unfit, by reason of
his or her misconduct, to retain the custody
of a child or children, the parent so declared
unfit shall not be entitled, as of right, to the
custody or guardianship of any surviving
child after the death of the other parent.
clause 10 is the usual saving clause and
Clause 1.1 is the interpretation clause, while
Clause 12 provides for the making of rules
of procedure. The Bill which I have en-
deavoured to make plain to the House merely
grants something that we often speak
about but do not often attempt tobring into operation. When a matter of
this kind is brought forward, members fre-
quently say, "Give us one concrete case to
show the need for this alteration which you
seek to bring about." There are many such
eases, but one which comes to my mind just
now will serve amply as an illustration.
During the war a man who was an officer
in the AJ.F. was killed. Upon his will
being read it was found that he had ap-
pointed a female relation of his own to be
guardian of his child. The female relation
sought legal advice, and found that she had
the sole right to the child. The mother was
dleprived of every right which was hers by
nature and nurture, and she had to move
the court in an endeavour to obtain the cus-
tody of her own child. Iff my memory serves
me rightly, custody was sought under a writ
of habeas corpus, and was granted. B3ut if
the mother had not had the means
to make that application, she cer-
tainly could never have obtained the
custody of her own child. That is
a case which occurred not very many yards
away from where we are this evening. A
genuine and a real hardship was inflicted on
a good and affectionate mother in that case,
and there must be many such cases. In the
particular case which I have quoted it seemns
that the father had not a true conception of
the power which he was conferring upon the
guardian of his child. So far as I know, the
parents lived in harmony; and probably the
appointment was made in the belief that as-
sistance was being rendered to the mother.
But when it was too late it was foundl that
the mother was utterly deprived of her child.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The ease does not indi-
cats harmony between the sister and the
wife,

Mfr. ROCKE: No; but I am speaking of
harmony between the husband and the wife.

Mfr. Under-wood: Do you want legislation
for thse individual cases?

Mr. ROCKE: I am not seeking to legi-
late for individual cases at all, but for the
purpose of granting a 'need of justice to
every mother. What occurred in the illus-
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tration I have given may occur any day to
any mother, -and this measure seeks to make
that impossible. The court hansiample power
to interfere if the mother's guardianship is
not satisfactory. The court has likewise
power to interfere if the father's guardian-
ship is not satisfactory. It may remove
either, and appoint a guardian whom it deems
suitable in the interests of the child. It is
indubitable that we have m~ade some advance
from the old Roman law regarding the in-
terests of children; but we have made no
advance as regards the rights of the mother,
who remains in exactly the same position as
then. In fact, the Roman law was distin-
guished for the stern severity with which it
upheld the paternal authority. It gave to
the father absolute power, even the aitrocious
power to put his children to death, and to
sell them three times in open market. That
power was embodied in what is known as the
''Twelve Tables,'' and it, continued to be
the law for many ages. We have advanced
from that so far as the child is concerned,
but the mother to-day has no more authority
than she had then; and by this measure 1
am asking the House to give the mother
what is her right by nature. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Mr. Underwood debate ad-

journed.

MOTION-FOREST ACT REGULATION,
TO DISALLOW.

Debate resumed from the 8th September
on the following motion by Mr. Mlloy-

That regulation No. 5 made under the
provisions of the Forests Act, 1918, deal-
ing with the taking or removal of sandal-
wood under fourteen inches in eircumfer.
ence, published in the "Government.
Gazette" of the 23rd April, 1920, and
laid upon the Table of the House on the
10th August, 1920, be disallowved.

The MINISTER FOR MINES AND
FORESTS (Hon. J. Scaddan -Albany)

[8.5]: I regret that owing to my ha ving
Eccepted an inNitation from the members
representing the Murchison electorates, I was
last week absent from the House when the
motion dealing with the regulations under
the Forests Act moved by the member for
Menzies (Mr. Mullany) was under discus.
sion. I would like to have been present to
hear the hon. member's remarks, but I have
taken the opportunity to very carefully rend
the ''Hansard'' report of what took place,
and to note what was said by those who ob-'
ject to the regulations. At first I want to
say that if the hon. member was under the
impression that either I or the Conservator
of Forests deliberately misled him, or at-
tempted to do so, he is labouring under a
mi sapprehentsion.

Mr. Mullany: Not so far as the Conser-
rotor of Forests is concerned.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: I have
asked the Conservator of Forests to explain

how the member for Menzies obtained the
impression that he was misled, and the Con-
,servator advises me that while he may have
left such aa impression on the hon. mem-
ber 's mind there was certainly no intention
on his part to do so.

'Mr. Mullany: I -will accept that.
The MINISTER FOR MLNES: The

Conservator pointed out that at the time
the member for Menzies approached him in
connection with the regulations the ques-
tion of granting a permit under the Forests
Act to any one firm or individual to take
sandalwood was uinder consideration and had
not been disposed of. He points out that
under conditions then being imposed to
limit the output in any one year, it, would
not have been possible to permit sandalwood
pullers operating nder the directions of any
firm to take sandalwood as implied under
the regulations, and when the regulations
were altered and new conditions were under
consideration, what the hon. member under-
stood did Dot apply. * At any rate I am in
the position, as Minister controlling the
Forestry Department to take the responsi-
bility for any action of my officers and if
the hon. member or anyone else is under the
impression that an attempt was made to
mislead him I can only express regret. In
any case the fact remains that the Conser-
vator of Forests and I want to impress
upon the hon. member the fact that there
was no intention whatever to mislead him.
I desire to say also that I appreciate very
much the moderate manner in which the
mnember for Menzies and some other mem-
bers dealt with the question. They were as
moderate as some other hon. members were
immoderate. The member for Menzies being
a disinterested party brought forward a
motion for the purpose of having the regu-
lation disallowed in the interests of a great
number of people operating on sandalwood
in' his electorate and from that point
of view he is to be cormmended. I
de.sire to say exactly the same in regard to
the attitude of the member for Leonora
(Mr. Foley) and yourself, Mr. Speaker.
Quite naturally thiase hon. members were
entitled to take every action they thought
necessary to protect the interests of their
constituents, but I have yet to learn that
there was justification for the member for
Kalgoorlic (Mr. Green) using the language
that he did when supporting the motion. It
may be that there are a few who are ex-
tracing oil in his electorate.

Member: And perhaps under his direction. '

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I want to
tell the House that personally I have no
knowledge of how loag it take~s sandalwood
on the goldfields or elsewhere to row to a
certain diameter when the tree is 16 inches
above the round and-I venture to say that
there is not another member in the House
who knows this either. I will go even fur-
ther and say that not a sandalwood getter
knows because no one has lived long enough
to be able to tell how long it takes. When
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hon. members attack the Conservator of
Forests and assert that he is ignorant I can
reply by saying that there are others in the
community just as ignorant. Even those ini
the trade are equally ignorant. I want mem-
bers to realise that the sandalwood industry
requires knowledge not merely from the
standpoint of taking the sandalwood in the
bush and putting it on to drays and then
carting it to the trucks at sidings, hut it re-
quires a knowledge of forestry generally. It
requires also a knowledge of trade opera-
tions between various countries. These
things are not easily understood in Western
Australia. Sandalwood as grown in Western
Australia has no value in our home market.
We do not use it for any purpose except for
the purpose of extracting the oil from it.
This has been done only recently and to a
small extent. I am doubtful whether we
have got to that stage when the oil will
compare favourably as a commercial com-
modity with the oil taken from the wood in
the Indies. But we are making progress.
The main point is that our sandalwood as
a commodity must be made available in
China. From our point of view it has no
value in our own markets. Therefore we
wre entitled to say that whoever wants the

coommodity must pay its full value.
Mr. Foley. They must pay this State its

full value.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am

coming to that. Until this controversy com-
menced with regard to the proposal made
by the Conservator of Forests, f had no
knowledge of the trading operations between
Western Australia and China in connection
with sandalwood, but I have since become
educated. It is remarkable how one can be-
come educated on hearing views expressed,
and I have begun to realise that there must
be something in sandalwood more than the
oil that is extracted from it. Later on 1
propose to explain why, during the progress
of the debate some have taken one course
of action and some another course. But so
far as taking the commodity is concerned,
we must realise that Western Australia pro-
duces practically the whole of the sandal-
wood for China. Of course, as the member
for Brownhill-Ivanhoe (Mr. Inkcy) pointed
out, the Chinese may become a Christian
nation and will then not require to burn the
wood i their joss houses. I am not sug-
gesting that that may not happen, but it is
rather a remote possibility, and I do not pro-
pose to permit sa industry of so much value
to Western Australia to be worked ruth-
lesslyv because the suggestion is made that
the Chinese may become a Christian nation.
In the meantinme we must accept the posi-
tion that the Chinese at any cost must ob-
t ain sandalwood for religious purposes. In
those circumstances we are entitled to se
that they pay us the value that we demand
for it. If that is the ease we have to attend
to the question of re-forestation of sandal-
wood as well as other timbers. If we are
going to allow it to be cut out without re-

gard to the future, this industry which has
,nriant so much to us will pass through our
fingers and someone will wake up and say,
''Why did you not retain this industry for
the State, an industry which is of so much
value." That could not he done until thne
Forests Act was in operation. The Conser-
vator of Forests has been approached with
regard to the methods that might be adopted
in dealing with this wood. It has been
pointed out that there are a number of peo-
lple engaged in the trade. It so happened
that there was a big demand for sandal-
wood and a fair price was being obtained
in comparison to what had been secured.
The demand was brought about by the fact
that the rates of exchange were in favour of
the Chinese. I want to emsphasise that fac-t
because the member for Kalgoorlie (Mr.
Green) left a different impression on the
minds of hon. members, an impression which
made it appear that they were paying us
a fair price. In order to understand
the sandalwood question we must
realise that the rates of exchange have
been against us, particularly during the last
few years. .1 do not know that they are
even yet in anything like our favour. The
Chinese buy enormous quantities of sandal-
wood, although their actual requirements are
well known from the fact that they have
tbeen taking sanda]Pvood from us for '60
years. But going hack over the past 20
years. we find that they have been taking
and using approximately 4,000 tons per an-

wn from 'Western Australia.
Mr. Mullany: More than that.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Not

much more: at the very outside 6,000 tons.
For the year ended 30th June last we actu-
ally exported from Western Australia no
less than 14,000 tons, and there was actually
caled in our bush 17,000 tons. Talk about
the wily Chine; of course he will take
14.000 tons if it suits his pocket to do so.
The Chinanman has never yet objected to pay
20 dollars per picul in China, but he has
been getting it recently for 7% dollars per
picul. There are 16.8 piculs to -the ton, and
with the present rate of exchange, the value
in pounds sterling of the sandalwood to the
Chinese i China is £564 per ton. The slim
which Western Australia is getting for the
.sanda~lwood is not paying us, because after
all the payment which we receive is goods in
return. When we turn that £54 into dollars
with which to purchase Chinese commodities
wp find that we are selling *sandalwood for
very much less than its value. I have with
me quite a number of particulars regarding
the sales which have taken place in China
during the last few months. [ know, too,
wh~o sold the sandalwood, but I will deal
with that later. I have beard something
atbout the first robber in sandalwood. 1
know that there are people in this community
who got on soap boxes in different parts of
the State and talk about giving to the lab-
ourer the full value for his labour. Tale
one or twD sales. On the Rt1 March of this
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year sandalwood sold in Shanghai brought
£254 15s. in sterling per ton, yet owing to the
rate of exchange being against us they got
their sandalwood at 7%',, dollars per picul,
there being approximately 16.8 piculs to the
ton. So it will be seen that the Chinamen
were gamning the advantage. And they
took 14,000 tons, where they annually require
at most 6,000 tons. Time after time have 1
pointed out to deputations waiting on me
that sooner or inter the boom would burst,
and that when it did some of thoae who had
come into the industry just when it suited
them would drop the puller very quickly.
To-day we. have 4,000 tons of sandalwood
pulled, and a fair percentage lying on the
hands of the pullers, notwithstanding that
we know that in China there is from three to
four years' supply of sandalwood. In view
of that fact I say the State is entitled to
demand that, when the rate of exchange is
against us, not more than the proper re-
quirements of China shall be supplied; in-
deed we ought to demand that even less
should go out of the State at such a time.

Mr. Underwood: iWould this regulation
have that effect?

The MINISTER FOB -MINES: It will
have the effect of conserving our sandal-
wood and securing full value for it,

Mr. Underwood: Is it only because of the
rate of exchange?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No. I
hare brought along two samples. One is
of 2in, circumference at 1Gm. from the
ground, which is the size of sandalwood that
can be taken under the regulations. A fair
percentage of a tree such as that is sold in
China at a discont; we do not get the
actual value of the tree because it is called
chips, small wood; because of that and other
reasons they make a deduction from the
price. Yet that is the size which, under the
-regulation, may he cut. It is -not by any
means a large tree.

Mr. Foley: You will not get many trees
as big as that on the goldfields.

The MINISTER, FQR MINES: There are
here two points which ire require to rernem-
her. In the first place we are taking a tree
that has not reached a size which will give
'is the full return -for the commodity, and in
the second place it is sold on the Chinese
market at a discount because it is smaller
than the size they requoire. Again, we are
not only losing something immediately, but
are losing something in thea future as well.
We know that at present China is not in
such a position that she 'mist take sandal-
wood of any size; we can afford to, say
that, while the Chinese are using up their
suvrplus, we will give our trees an oppor-
tunity to grow to a larger size. Hon.
members will see that in many eases the
trees have not reached mnaturity before they
bearin to suffer from disease.

Mr. 'Underwood: But in certain districts
it never reaches that size, as it is.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Nonsense!
Helre is a sample, so what is the use of saying

that? The hon. member says there are c-er-
tain parts of Western Australia in which the
tree will never reach that size. I want to
consider the interests of the State. We can
reduce the size of the sandalwood to be cut
under regulation to the size now requested,
but I -venture to say that it will not mean an
additional ton being taken within the next
two years. In those circumstances is it not
better to conserve oar interests by allowing
a further growth of the sandalwood, instead
of merely taking it haphazard without re-
gard to size? If we are to conserve the in-
terests of the industry, I stilli assert that
our regulation is best under existing condi-
tions. But I will give this undertaking, that
when the market improves--

Mr. Mullany: Oh, fight it straight out,
one way or the other.

The TIUNISTER FOR MINES: I am
fighting it straight out.

Mr. Foley: No, not now.
The MTENISTIER FOR MINES: I am

saying that, under existing conditions, I be-
lieve it is to our interests to maintain that
size as a minimum. I say, further that if
it can be shown that it is difficult to get
sandalwood, that the price is satisfactory,
that there are parts of the State 'where an-
dalwood does not reach that size, that for
other reasons the sandalwood will die off
and become valueless, and that those Parts
of the State are not satisfactory from the
point of view of reforestation, then I shall
be propared to allow them to take all the
sandalwood in the face. But I declare that
if the State is to undertake the reforestation
of sandalwood in the best places for the
purpose-

Mr. Hudson: As, for instance, on the gold-
fields.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
care where, it may be at Fremnantle.

Mr. Underwood: Or on the wheat belt.
The 3flNIISTER FOR MINES: There are

places in the wheat belt where sandalwood
does exceptio-nally well. But we have to
make provision for -plantations, and on the
evidence we have I am doubtful if we can

;-ta plantation up to the stage at which
we can cut off it in less than 25 years, per-
naps more; some say 200 years.

Mr. Underwood: Sonic-meaning- lane-
Poole.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Mr. Lane-
P'oole is better entitled to speaks on the sub-
ject than is the hoe, member, because he is
a practical forester. If we are going to
continue to cut out at the present rate of
from 14,000 to 17,000 tons -per annum, it
will not he a case of coming along and say-
ing that the regulation is inflicting a hard-
ship because some pullers have to go oat so
much farther then they bare had to dio in
the past: it wili he a Case of saving the in-
dustry at all costs. The industry is too
valuable tu be lost.

Mr. Lutey: Why not declare zones?
Mr. Foley: But you say the indus-

try is of no value to 'Western Anstralia.
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: I said
nothing of the sort. I said -we were
not getting its full value. Last year we cut
14,000 tons of sandalwood, valued at
£283,586. if that is not valuable, what ist
If now we are not going to maintain that
industry, I say we shall be doing edme-
thing prejudicial to our own interests,

Mr. Hudson: Do yon mean that we can
cultivate it successfully?

The MINISTER FOR MINES. Yes, cer-
tainly.

Mr. Underwood: flow 'do you know thati
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Because

we have made an experiment and found that
it will grow all right in plantations. Un-
fortunately, it was in the wheat area and
the land was allowed to be selected for
wheat-growing. But in the meantime we
have to conserve the continuity of supplies.
It is of no use our losing the trade for ten
years and then expecting the Chinamen to
come back to us. They will have been get-
ting their supplies elsewhere, and we shall
not be able to recover our position. So far
as we have gone, I think we can recover it,
and that, too, on the basis of getting full
value for the commodity. I will not object
if the House, after hearing my statement,
differs from me. All that I am trying to
do is to impart to the House the informa-
tion I have obtained as to what I believe to
be the position. If the House differs from
me I will Dot complain, because I shall have
done my duty in makting my explanation to
House. The Premier has given an under-
taking that if the motion is carried the re-
gulation shill be withdrawn. 1, for my part,
gave an undertaking that, for the time be-
iug, the regulation would not be imposed.

Mr. Mullany: It is of no value, anyhow.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, for

years the pullers have been taking saindal-
wood without any regard to the regulations.
When we inflicted a penalty by impounding
their sandalwood on the trucks, they woke
up and declared that they could not go on
any longer. Moreover, our sandalwood has
been taken without license.

Mr. Mullany: Well, why did you not en-
force the regulation?

Mr. Hudson: The size prescribed is a" im-
possible one.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Let the
hon. member put a tape round his head and
talk about sine afterwards. When the sandal-
wood pullers found that we were at last im-
posing an effective penalty, they imedi-
ately complained against the regulation,
which had been in operation for years.

Mr. Underwood: Get Lane-Pool to brand
it all, and put your stamp, On it.

The MINISTER FOR MINESi The hon.
member seems to he obsessed with the idea
that Lane-Poole knows nothing about it. If
that is so, I do not know why we should
be paying him as Conservator of Forests.

Mr. Underwood: Hle is both ignorant and
arrogant.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Let me
tell the bon. member that there are other
parts of the world where Lane-Poole could
do much better than he is doing in Western
Australia. Lane-Poole is a trained scientific
forester, who has come to Western Austra-
lia-

Mr. Underwood: To learn his business.
The MINISTER FOR MINES. No, hut

to impress upon us the necessity for main-
taining odr forests in perpetuity. He has a
pretty difficult task to perform, in the carry-
ing out of which he is bound to be abused
pretty roundly. Any man who sets out with
such a task in a new community is hound to
be roundly abused. Mr. Lane-Poole has al-
ready given evidence that he has a thorough
knowledge of forestry in genieral, and lie has
made splendid progress in the obtaining of
knowledge regarding our own forests.
Whether he knows anything about sandal-
wood or not--

Mr. Underwood: He does not.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Nor does

anyone else, including the hon. member.
Mr. Underwood: And you.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, and

me.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! We are not dis-

cussing Mr. Lanie-Poole.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.

member, not I, introduced it.
Mr. Underwood: And you carried it on.
Mir. SPEAKER: The member for P11-

bare must keep order.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: If the

Rouse desires to disallow the regulation, I
do not mind. The sandalwood pullers can go
on pulling sandalwood and in the end, prob-
ably, they will have to find other ways of
getting over the difficulty in which we all are
placed. Sooner or later the Government must
take a hand in the industry, but whether as,
a State monopoly or not, I Ba not pre-
pared to say. We require further informa-
tion from China before we can say -what
should be done. But in my capacity of trus-
tee I amn not going to be pushed
into taking over a ' trade on which
we are likely to lose thousands of pounds
per annumn for a number of years to come.
We might recover it, but I think that, under
existing conditions, those who have been do-
ing well out of the industry might suffer
rather than the State. If they bare three
or four years' supplies, it is better for us to
sit down for a while and suffer the incon-
venience, and finally do that which I con-
sider is inthe interests of the State and of
the pullers of sandalwood.

Mr. Foley: They are getting this at a
low price and they will make the price again
when the rise takes place.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER POR MINES: We can-

not Permit the present state of affairs to
continue. If we do, we shall have boom
periods, which have always been in the
Chinese interests and not in ours, and these
will be followed by slump periods, which
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will be all against us and against the pullers.
The men who suffer most are the pullers in
the hush, and up to date the consideration
they have received has not been of a very
satisfactory nature. So far as the industry
is concerned, we must remember that China
must have sandalwood.

Mr. 'Underwood: Why?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Every-

body knows why. Whifle they must have it,
and while we can supply it, we are entitled
to stipulate the conditions under which it
shall be supplied; We are entitled to
say that a certain quantity only shall be
taken per annum, and we arc entitled to thus
regulate the price and get full value for the
commodity. During the present year they
'have taken sandalwood at 7% dollars per
picul, and not a great time previous to that,
namely-, during 1918, they paid as much as
2f1 dollars pe' picul and di 'd not complain of
the prc.I have already explained that a

pulrepresents 16.8 of a ton. If they had
paid us during the present year 20 dollars
per picul we could, notwithstanding the rate
of exchange, have obtained full value for
our article as *e did in 1918, when the rate
oA' exchange was only s. At the time I men-
tioned, the rate of exchange was up to Rs. 5d.
The question of the size of sandalwood I
have viewed only from. the standpoint of
conserving the sandalwood which remains i'n
the State. My object has been to retain
supplies for fkiture years, to permit the cut-
ting out of that sandalwood which we believe
is mature, end to allow the balance to re-
main until it matures or, at any rate, until
a later period. Any quantity of sandalwood
can he obtained to supply requirementts, and
the balance should certainly be allowed to
remain. If the House does not agree to the
adoption of that course, I cannot complain.

Mr. Foley: The pullers cannot get the
fullest results o( their labour unless the
State takes over the industry.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Under
existing conditions the pullers cannot get
the fullest result of their labour. We have
to advance against sandalwood, however, and
I do not believe we can take over the indus-
try as a State monopoly without finding a
quarter of a million of money.

Mr. Foley: It would be a godd investmient.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: But a

little later on, I think we shall probably, he
able to take it over with only one-twentieth
of that money and do it just as well and
without taking any risk at all. The trouble
is that someone has to suffer in the mean-
time, That cannot be avoided. I told the
deputations that sooner or later a slump
would come, and it hams come sooner than I
eyxpeted. In the circumstances I ask the
Rouse to seriously consider the question be-
fore deridinig to disallow the regulation. I
have already given an undertaking that the
regulation will not be enforced until such
time as those men out in the bush havee had
an opportunity to make themselves acquiainted
with the regulation and to bring in the wood
which they have already cut. I am pre-

pared to give them a fair opportunity to
learn that in future they will not be per-
mitted to cut sandalwood of a, smaller size
than that stipulated in the regulation. In
the meantime I hope that the market will
clear up sufficiently to enable us, if not to
take control of the industry as a State mon-
opoly, to get the pullers organised and thus
assist them to get the full return for their
labour while the State gets an adequate re-
turn for the commodity.

Mr. Foley: The police have been telling
the pullers in a good many districts that
they must not bring in ;vood of'smaller size.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
ber must allow the Minister to proceed with
his remarks.

The MINISTER FR MINES: I do not
know of any insiance where a single ton of
sandalwood has been confiscated.

Mr. Foley: 'But the police are doing it.
The MINTS TER FOR MINES: We are

telling pullers that they must not cut sandal'
wood of a smaller size than that which bas
been -stipulated. We do not propose to in-
terfere with the cutters until they have been
acquainted with the penalty which we intend
to impose. The bottom has been knocked out
of the market. Those in the trade are not
buying sandalwood. Pullers have been bring-
ing in the wood for weeks past, and there is
no market for it, and it is left on their
hands. The regulation will not hamper the
position. It will not hinder the pullers be-
cause, at the present time, they cannot get
a market for their sandalwood.

Mr. Mullany: They will not pull it if
-there is no market.

The MINISTER FOR HINES: All we
say is that if they do pull, they must pull
wood of the size stipulated. Our men have
heedi out in the bush. I do not say that Mr.
Lane-Poole has been out in the bush.

Mr. Underwood: Of course he has not.
He knows nothing about it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Thene
are many things the hon. member does not
know.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hoa, the
Minister must address the Chair.

The MINISTER F7OR MINES: This is
the only opportunity I have had to explain
the position of the Government and of my-
self with regard to the industry. I1 regret
that the member for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Green)
took the opportunity in my absence to say
things which he might be proud of.

Mr. Green: fle would have said them in
your presence. You were away as usual.

The MINISTER FOR MIN-ES: I am
here at present, as the hurt. member will have
cause to know presently.

Mr. Green: You have never explained
your position to the House.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR MINES: My ex-

Planation is a very simple one, and the hot.
member will probably find before the end of
the evening that be, and not I, will be on his
lefenee.

Mr. Grn: I have never ratted, anyhow.
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, the
lion. member does not rat. He is too small
for that. He is only a vermin on a rat. I
hold in may hand a copy of ''Mansard"
dated 28th Feb~ruary, 1918, when the mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie made a very fluent speech
in this House on the subject of Sandalwood.
He had been to China. He did not tell the
House and the country that he wvent there at
the State's expense. Oh, no! 'But he had
been to China.

Hon. T. Walker: What has that to do
with the question?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Oh, no-
thing at all. It will he found from the

''Hansard'' report that I raised no objec-
tion to the remarks of the hon. member,
although he made statements of dishonesty.
Now, however, when it come to imputing
motives of dishonesty, I am asked what that
has to do with the question. Anyhow, the
hon. member went to China and found out
about sandalwood. On that occasion he told
the House he bad a lot of information to
impart, and he imparted it.

Mr. Lutey: With a view to getting the
Government to take action.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : And
meanwhile not forgetting himself.

Mr. Lutey: Hie strongly advocated action
by the Government.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We are
All able to advocate things after they have
happened. The hon. memiber knew there
was no more chance of the then Govern-
ment taking a monopoly of the sandalwood
trade than there was of him being struck
by lightning. The lion. member read a
letter which he had received from Mv.
Frederick Mow fling of Hong Kong. The
bon. member went on to explain-

He is a native of Victoria, the child of
pure-blooded Chinese parents. He was
horn in the Great Western District and
is knowni to a number of Victorians. The
whole of the family have gone to China
and made good there. . . . These things,
however, arc by the way. Mr. Mow Fung
is anxious to get in touch with the land
of his birth, and I am prepared to help
him if the Government are willing to
assist. H1is letter is dated the 10th Octo-
ber, 1916.

Mdembers should not forget that this speech
was made on the 28th February, 1918.

And the portion relating to sandalwood
reads as follows:-'"I note all you have
stated, and I sincerely trust you will
have in the meantime made further pro-
gress ,in finding out all about this busi-

mass.II
The member for Kalgoorlie then interpo-
lated-I was experiencing great difficulty
in getting into touch with the Sandal-
wood getters. I have chased them a few
hundred miles on the bike. It is pretty
hard to get near them. When you do
get near them, they dodge behind trees
unless they happen to be armed with guns.

Like rabbits, I suppose. I do not wonder
at them hiding behind trees if the hon.

member was approaching them on a hike,
especially if they were not armed with
guns.

The letter continues-"As I have already
informed you, I ami in. touch with some
wealthy Chinese here who are prepared
to go into this business on a large scale;"

Members should mark that be was in touch
with wealthy Chinese who were prepared to
go into this business on a large scale.

"In fact, some of them have already in-
vested a lot of money with a view to
opening up direct sandalwood busiaess
with Western Australia, and they have a
man named Hector, who I understand has
been connected with the trade for a num-
ber of years, and until recently was
carrying on Same in partnership with
another man named Paterson. Both of
them were up there, and when they dis-
solved partnership Hlector made all
arrangements with the Chinese to carry
on the business. I shall be glad to hear
further from you in connection with this
trade, as there is money in it for all of
us if it can he worked successfullyP~
Mr. Green: I offered it to the Govern-

meat, but you wanted it for yourself.
The MINISTER FORl MINES. Does the

hon. member deny that he got right into it?
Mr. Lutey: He has been advocatihg that'

the Government should take it over.
The MINISTER FOR MINES:' Did the

bon. member play the game?
Mr. Lutey: Did you play the game?
Mr. Jones: You did not.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Not ac-

cording to a dirty, filthy rag such as that
published by the member for Fremantle, a
rag which contained in its first issue a pre-
face by the hon. member for ganowna. (Hon.
T. Walker) About truth and integrity? When
the member for Kalgoorlie speaks as he spoke
last Wednesday, it would be interesting to
know how he stands with regard to the
sandalwood industry.

Mr. Green: I have never hidden my posi-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member nearly hid it in tears on my veran-
dah on one occasion. I am not hiding any-
thing. When the hon. member desires it,
we can let in the light of day.

Mr. Green: Say all you desire.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I Shall

do so.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Green: You have had a pretty shady

record in politics.
Tbe MINISTER FOR MINES: Of course

there is no shade about the member for
Kalgoorlie. He is as white as it is possible
to be.

M r. Green: I can always deal with you.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Don't

worry; any-where you like and at any time
you like. A man who cannot go on to the
Esplanade to address members of the com-
munity he is talking of protecting, without
having a revolver in his pocket-
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Mr. Green: That is a lie, and you know
it, you rat.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. member
must withdraw that statement that what
the Minister said is a lie,

Mr. Greeni I shall withdraw it, and at
,the same time I ask that the Minister with-
draw his statement that I ever went on to
the Esplanade with a revolver in my
pocket. I deny that in toto.

The MINISTER FOR MINES. I did not
say that the bon. member did that.

Mr. Green: I ask for an unqualified with-
drawal of that statement.

The MINISTER FOR MIXhES- I with-
draw; it is one of the many withdrawals
that I anticipate will be asked for before
the night is out.

Mr. Green interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The lion. mem-

her must not threaten.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have

before me a record of the debate last week.
The member for 'Kalgoorlie is reported as
having said-

Deputations waited on the Minister canf-
Posed of Men. who knew something of the
industry and consequently were in a
different position from the Minister, who
of course knows nothing about it.

The Premier: He knows as much s does
the hon, memiber.

Mr. Green: That is not so. I can spe~k
from personal knowledge. From all quar-
ters came protests, because it was thought
that, underlying 'the proposal, -was a sin-
ister motive.

Later on he said-
The conditions of the tenders precluded any
but a certain firm from tendering, and
that, coupled with the fact that at the time
of calling for tenders the Minister for
Forests was constantly in private consul-
tation with the man at the head of this
firm, led us to the conclusion that every-
thing was not straight.

enage ir saw practically everyone
eggdin the industry?' Do you accuse

me?
Mr. Green: No, the Premier was abso-

lutely frank and fair; but he did not
know all that was going on.

The Premier: Yes, I did.
'Mr. Green:. The Premier may' have

thought he did, b 'ut as a matter of fact he
did not. However, without wishing to make
charges against anybody, I feel I should
be failing in my duty if I did not state
the position. If a Minister who is a
shrewd man attempts to do something
which is eminently silly -unless he is to
get something for it-

The Premier: No, no, do not say that.
Mr. Green:- Well, the only stand we can

take is to 'say that he must desist from
doing that silly thing, or alternatively rea-
sonable people mast be excused from pre-

namng--The Premier: Not* reasonable people.

Mr. Green: Reasonable-people must be ex.
cused from presuminlg that money is chang-
ing hands.

The Premier! You would accuse anyone
of anything.

Mr. Green: In the circumstances I am
pleased that the Government did not go on
with the proposal, thus saving us front
what would have been a public scandal. I
do not for a moment think the Premier
woutl be a party to anything unfair or
unjust, or in the least corrupt.

The Premier: Neit *ier would any memn-
ber of the Ministry.

Mr. Green: No, they are all angels.
The Premier: Neither would any mem-

her of the House.'
'Mr. Green:, No, but outside of Western

Australia we have hear~d rumours which
.substantiate the suspicion that there is ear-
*ruption in Parliaments in Australia. In
these circumstances our duty is to speak
fearlessly if we see anything that may
smack -of it, and so save the Premier's
Ministry from doing anything that might
be construed into being unfair or currupt.

Later on the bon. member said-
The Minister for Forests, when confronted
by va~rious deputations on the subject, was
not hiniself. I was one of-a numerous de-
putation" from both sides of the House

-which waited on the M~inister, and tried
t43 point out to him and to -Mr. Lane-

'Pbole how absurd the proposal was, and
how little it would benefit the sandalwood
getter, in whose interests it was supposed
to have been designed. I never saw the
Minister for Forests in a more unhappy
position than he was 'at that interview.
Yet we have that regulation on the Table
to-day, a breaking of faith with the menm-
ber for Menzies in his interview with.Mr.
Lane-Poole.

Later on still the hon, member said-
I will endeavour to convince the Pre-

mier again. At a meeting of sandalwood
* merchants, one of them, Mr. Stewart, pro-
duced a letter from Hong K ong, from a
buyer there-

Rle did not do so; he only -read from it.
-who said that Mr. Paterson had told
him that the Government of Western
Australia were going to give th~m, Pat-
erson & Co., the control of the sandal-
wood industry of the State.

The Premier: What has that to do with

Mr. Green:- That was just the, time
when the G-overument proposed to give a
monopoly of the sandalw ood trade of
Western Australia to a private Arm.

The Premier: Were not tenders called?
*Mr. Green: Yes, but it would have been

impossible for any finn, except that big
firm, to have had a monopoly of the san-
dalwood of this State. Synchronising
with.that statement we have the fact that
the Minister for Woods and Forests was
in daily contact, c~heek by jowl,' with EK
John, the masiager 'for Paterson & -Co.
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The Premier:- You have no right to in-
pute motives.

Mr. Green: I am not imputing any
.inotives. I am making a statement ot
:fact, namely, that the Hon. J. Seaddam
was daily in consultation with Mr. John.
I. leave it to hon. members to say whether
there may have been something at the
back of it. Let them draw their own con-
clusions..

What did the hou. member intend tpinply
by that? I say right here that the state-
ment that I was at .any time either in Mr.
John's house or his offied or that Mr. John.
was in my office, or that I saw him in the'
street or saw him at all from the time when
I met him in M~r. Hudson's house, is a living
falsehood.

Mr. Green: It Is true just the 8ame.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: If the

hon. :member can prove that I was ever in
Mr. John's office, or that he was in My
offie, I will forfeit my seat in Parliament.
The accusation is a dirty insinuation made
for a particular purpose, and there is abso-
lntely no truth in it. I want to see every
man protected. I never suggested a mono-
poly for any one f=r or for anyone'else. I
have with me a minute from Mr. Lane-Poole
telling me that it bad been agre 'ed th at. a
permit would be issued on tender. 'The first
I knew about this was when I returned
from Kalgoorlie. I had never seen Mr. John
in connection with it. When my fiiend
opposite came to miy house at Mt. Lawley
and asked me if I 'knew what was happen-
ing over the proposal I replied, "I only
know that they propose calling for tenders
for a permit." Re said, "Do you know
that I am interested in the indnstry and
that it will cripple me

Mr. Green: Nothing of the kind.
-The MJINISTSR FOR MINES: He came

twice to the house before he saw me. He
would not be seen coming to my office- at all,
but ho came to my house.

Mr. Green: I went to your office.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Ile said,

",Will you see Joyce?" I said, ''The posi-
tion is this.''

Mr. Green: On a point of order, I abso-
lutely deny the statement made by the Min-
ister that I ever said that this-would cripple
mne. I ask that be should withdraw this
lie.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
not say that.-

Mr: Green.. I ak that the statement be
withdrawn. It is untrue.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The rules
of the House compel me to withdraw it, and

-J suppose I shall have to abide by them.
Just as the boa, member did, I leave hon.
members to draw their own conclusions.
Will he deny that he came to my house I

Mr. Green: No.
The MINISTER FOR MINES:. Will he

tell the House why he came to my house!
Mr. Green: Yes, to .point oat what the

regulation meant.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Hans the
hon. member ever ben to my house in con-
iketion with other industries? On matters
Connected with his own constituency ot
course he Came to my house.

M~r. Green: You would not see mie at your
office.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have
never refuised to see the hon. member on any
occasion. He came to my house at Mt.
Lawley and asked me to see Mr. Joyce. 1
bare the greatest respect for Mr. Joyce and
his other partners. The lion. member is a
member of the firm of Joyce & Watkins,
whio have been dealing ini sandalwood.

Kr. Davies: A White Australia!
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I told the

hoz:. member at my house that if I saw Mr.
Joype. I would have to see the others. I also
said that I would see none of them unless, 1
saw them all together. I claim to be a man of
honour. I am prepared to go out of politics
if the hon. mnember can prove that I eve-
saw Mr. John in his house, or that he ever
saw me in my house or in my office, or in
any public or private place on this question
of sandalwood, until he came to my offiee
with the other members of the deputation.
1 have known since that these gentlemen had
private detectives waiting outside Mr.
J'ohn's door to see if I went there, but they,
dlid not find me there. I was not near the
place. Until I beard of the statement that
had been made in the Rouse the other night
I did not imagine that the hon. member
thought I had been dealing with Mr. John
in connection witb this matter.

Mr. Green: It was in the public Press.
Thu MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.

member does not call that dirty rag "The
Sunday Mirror'' the public Press. There is a
minute addressed tu me by Mr. Lane-Poole,
the Conservator of Forests, tinted the 5th
February, 1920,1 in which he says-.

During your absence on the fields in
Januatry the Premier saw me in connection
w ith the desirability,-of obtaining a larger
re-Jenue from sandalwood-

and then he sets out what happened. That
is the first I knew shout the calling of ten-
ders for permits. Because we have had a
dispute in politics the member for Kalgoor-
lie (Mr. Green), whose record is so clean,
thought he would endeavour to besmirch my
name. I claim that there are no Chinese
presents in my house. I have never said that
a Chinaman lwas a good fellow at all.

Mr. Green: My record will stand looking
at. Yours will not.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It will
stand this much, that I have never besmirched
the honour of another man in the community.
I will always protect a man against another
who is besmirching binm, but I have never be-
smirched the private character of any citizen,
even in a political sense.

Mr. Green: If he was dishonest you ought
to do so.

The MINISTER FOR INES. Yes, if he
was dishonest.. I issue a challenge to the
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bon. member. I will put my seat in Albany
against his in Kalgoorlie. If he can prove
the statement he has made I will go out of
politics, on the understanding that if he can-
not prove it he shall go out and not L.

14r. Green: You were with John.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The mem-

ber f or Yilgarn (Mr. Hudson) can vouch for
my statement regarding the last occasion
when I saw Mr. John, prior to his coming to
my office with the other members of the de-
putation, at that hon. member's house. 1
will give up my seat in Parliament if the
member for Kalgoorlie can prove his state-
mnent.

Mr. Green: I have witnesses.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I will ask

the Premier to appoint a Royal Commission,
and if the hion. member can prove before
that Commission the troth of these state-
ments I ant prepared to go out of polities.
It is due to me that I should defend my
character against these statements of the hon.
member.

Mr. Green: It is only bluff, as usual.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.

member need not worry about bluff. Ini
season and out of season the bon. member
has pleaded that thg labourer is entitled to
full value for his labour. Will the hon.
member tell the Rloyal Commission, if it is
appointed, how much he has made out of
the industryl

Mr, Green: I am prepared to do that.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: We will

have an inquiry. The hon. member and the
other traders, who have been talking about
the acts of the Government ruining the
sandalwood cutter, have been joining the
first robber;, as the bon. member called thenm.
He is one of the first robbers. He has not
been interested in the subject from the point
of view of safeguarding the interests of his
electors; hut as a member of these first
robbers is he interested and from that point
of view only. In order to get his own way,
and protect his own personal interests, he has
attempted to besmirch the honour of another
man. He has tried to do this, but has
failed. The sandalwood trade of 'Western
Australia is carried on mainly through the
agency of agents working on Chinese credit
with Chinese firms. Of the ten firma that
were operating when tenders were adver-
tised, only two could be regarded as oper-
ating on Australian money. The others were
purely agents for the Chinese.

Mr. Green: Whose report is that?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Never

mnind. Let the hion. member deny it. The
White Australia policy, so well maintained
in Australia, provides. that no Chinaman
shall set up in business except with white
people or people of European origin, ,whe are
prepared to act as their tools. That is the
position. of the hon. member, who has made
accusations of dishonesty akainst me. He
is a tool for the Chinese. 'Was the hon.
member actuated in making these dirty
accusations against me by his interest for

his constituents, or by his interest for hlis
joss bosses in Chinia?

Mr. Green: Ho-iv funny!
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I declare

that the hon. member did-not have a penny
of his own, All the interesit he had in the
industry -was what he could get out of it.
The. money was pet in by the Chinese firms,
and he was acting as a Chinese agent. This
is his 'White Australia policy. Ile is actu-
ated only by his own interests. Then the
hon. member gets up, something like an
angel standing an a pedestal, andI declares
that everyone else is dishonest. Let the
House draw its own. conclusions.

Mr. LUreea: It will do that.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Was the

hon. memnber's interest in his constituents in
Hannan-street, or in the office- of the firm
with which he is operating. I do not object
to persons making a profit out of the trade,
but I will not allow the hen. member to make
statements like that unchallenged.

Mr. Green: You know it is all true.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Let the

hon. member accept my challenge. If he can
prove what he said, I will go out of office
if hb will undertake to go out in the event
of his being unable to do ani.

Xr. Green: I will prove it.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not

walk in my sleep, and I do not sleep when I
am talking either. It is evident that I am
keeping the hon. member awake.

Mr. Green: I tried to put you out for
crook work.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: t have
heard the hon. member -talk about crook
work before.

Mr. Green: I have the evidence.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I amn

giving the evidence of where the crook work
is, and the hon. member does not deny what
I said. I am making definite statements,
and he cannot refute one of them.

Mr. Green: There is nothing shout ity
honour in question.

The MINISTER FOR MINES. The lion.
member can say less about my honour. I
tell the hon. member right here that there
never was any single present from China in
my house. 'When the hon. member or any
one else makes accusations like this, and
begins to throw stones, lhe nmust be certain
that he is not in a glass house himself. Of
course, everyone makes mistakes. I suppose
there is not a man living 'who does not make
mistakes. I have had all sorts of accusa-
tions made against me. I think it has be-
come fashionable for many people to say that
I am putting my hands into the State Treas-
ury and filling my own pockets. People say
that I have made hundreds of thousands of
pounds out of deals I have made on behalf
of the Government. I will tell hon. members
that I have never frade a penny to which I
was 'not entitled, except from the salary I
drew in my official position. Accusa-
tions of this nature camne from mem-
bers of this side of the House, as
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well as from those on the Opposition side.
I am going to take this opportunity of de-
fending my character and of showing that
there is not a man in this House, or anywhere
else, who has cleaner hands so' far as politics
are concerned, than I have. I have often
gone ahead with unpopular moves when there
was a possibility of These things being
charged against 'le. I have known myceol-
leagues absolutely to decline to nsertako
what we knew to be advantageous proposi-
tions' from the point of view of the State.
because of the sinister accusations that were
burled against us. One result is that to-day
we are paying £6 per ton for oil at Wynd-
hamn, when we ought to be paying 60s. The
position is beginning to stink; and yet we
have bad a Royal 'Commission appointed to
inquire into the Wyadhamn business, and there
was no evidence of anything of the kind
suggested. As administrators of the State
we have to take the responsibility and the
risk. Sometimes we have made blunders.
There is not a member of the Rouse who has
not done so. But I have never suggested
that because a member has blundered he has
done it for the purpose of lining his own
pockets. I have challenged hon. members to
go to the income tax office and see my income
tax returns. I have said that if it can be
proved that I have had any income apart from
my salary and what I have fairly and hon-
estly earned, I will forfeit my seat in Par-
liament. No one has ever been gaine to take
up that challenge. I make that challenge
now to the member for Kalgoorlie, who is
a mere sink of hypocrisy. The hon; member
suggests that somebody else is doing soe-
thing that he himself would be disposed to
do. In the same way a dirty, filthy rag
like the ''Sunday MNirror"' comes along and
says, "tWhat are you going to do about
O'Neill? You are downing O'Neill."

Mr. Jones: So you aye.
The MINISTER FR MIN~ES: Even the

Commissioner of Police cannot take action,
s4,ile hie is under my Ministerial control,
without its being suggested that he is acting
under my direction. That is all for political
purposes. It is all because we are very near
a general election. I have never yet sug-
gested, as the hon. member did- in 1918,
that we were told one week that Germany
was defeated, only to find that in the next
week she was as strong as ever. The mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie may have some knowledge
of a communication that was sent during the
war to a firnm in China which was banned.
The letter was written on Parliamentary
notepaper and enclosed in a Parliamentary
envelope, and even then it did not get past
the censor. Will the hon. member deny thatt
I can prove it; we have particulars of the
letter. He cannot prove his charges.

Mr. Green: [ wish you would prove it.
This patriotic stut is done.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is not
a patriotic stunt at all. The hon. member,
as I said before, should be careful about
throwing stones if he jives in a glass house.

Mr. Green: You are just o'-erdoing it.
The MINISTER F0OR MINES: I have

never yet made a complaint of fair and hon-
.est criticism by any a", but I will not allow
the member for Kalgoorlie, or anyone in this
community, to besmirch my fair name from
the piont of view of honesty and truthful-
ness. I have had opportunities. I said
across the floor of this Chamber, when I
was sitting in Opposition, to some of my
friends who were then on this side of the
House and were talking about ''the way
the money goes,'' that they were starting
in the minds of the public an impression
that all the deals of the Government meant
that someone was getting a secret commis-
sion out of them. I said to them, '"It will
come back on you some day when' you are
sitting on this side of the House.'' Truly
it has done so, until a public man can hardly
take any action without some dirty, filthy
rag asking, ''What is he getting out of itl "
I was said to have got more out of some
deals than actually the Government paid
in connection with them. I was said
to have got more out of the East
Perth power house than the people
who built it, simply because I was
in London when the contract was made.
And it was the same thing with regard to
the purchase of the Perth tramways. The
position is absolutely filthy and dirty. Such
accusations may be popular, but the making
of them reflects on the member for Kal-
goorlie. Irrespective of anything that may
happen, I will not sit here and allow any-
man, no matter how I may differ from him
on many questions, to say that I do not act
fairly and squarely by the community as I
judge their interests. I never joined with
any mob to get heaps of stones piled up
on the road in Hannans-street. How soon
the member for Kalgoorlie laughs! How
soon hie admits his guilt! That is the sort
of thing the hon. member does.

Mr. Green: That is right.
The MrINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.

member had little heaps of road metal piled
up in Hannana-street to pelt me with if I
got on the platform. That is the sort of
member we have representing the commu-
nity of Kalgoorlie. I have never yet
suggested that each of us has not a right to
hold his own opinions and to express them,
but I am not going to be accused in the way
the bon. member has accused me. Ta the
first place, this matter never came fiom
me; I was not consulted in regard to it
until after the arrangement had been made
for tenders to be called.

Air. O'Loghlen: I think you should have
been consulted.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : Never
mind about that. r was absent from the
city. So long as I sit on this bench,
I will practise what I asked others
to practise when I sat opposite. I will be
fair to my leader, and the moment I cannot
be fair to him I will get out. The public
have been led to believe that I was con-
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suited in this matter and was the prime
mover in it. They have been led by the
statements of the member for Kalgoorlie
to believe that I was actually consulted by
some members of the firm. I tried to pro-
tect the position of the State as well as I
could and as long as £1 could, and when I
found the position untenable I came along
with another proposal. Would the member
for Kalgoorlie do anything else if he were
on this side of the House?

Mr. Green:- I would do what was right.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: So did 1.

I ask again, was the hion. member justified,
in the circumstances, in making the state-
went 'be has made? Not a single penny
ever passed or was ever suggested As far as
I know. If the member for Kalgoorlie wants
the matter thrashed out, let him, ask the
Premier now to appoint a Royal Comis-
Sion to inquire into it, and then it witl
be seen how clean my hands are. Because
I do not run away when there is
an unpopular proposal before the Gov-
ernment,' I am supposed to be a guilty per-
son. It is fashionable and popular to 'say
these things about me, just as the "4Sunday
Mirror" does. If that paper were worth a
tuppenny dump I would have had it up long
ago, but I am not going to waste my money
on wasters. Let the "cWest Autain
make such an accusation, or let the "Daily
News" do it, or the "Sunday Times,") and I
will spend some of my good brass and got
it back again.

Mr. Jones-. But you know they woald not
do it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES. No. They
are not such low-down dirty dogs as the
editor of the "Sunday Mirror"7 is.

-Mr. O'Logblen: I do not like to interrupt,
but I must do so when a member of the
Rouse is referred to as a dirty, low-down
dog. No matter what our differences are,
I do not think such criticism should apply.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I did not
say it of the lion. member.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think I heard the Min-
ister for Mines say that the editor of the
paper was a low-down dog.

Mr. Jones: I do not think he is a low-
down dog.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am not aware that the
editor is here.

Mr. Jones: I can assure the House that
if the remark refers to me, I do not mind.
Any insult from the Minister for Mines is
a complimentI to a representative of the

workng cass and. be knows it, too.
The MINISTER FOR MINES : Some

representatives of the working class loaf on
them.

Mr. Underwood: Ile has loafed on them
all his life.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The MNI9STER FOR MJINES: I think I

bare said pretty well enough for the
moment. However. I found this morning
somie references to my mIovements during the

period concerning which there has been so
much discussion. I find that I returned
from the Eastern States on the 24th
December, and left for Albany with my
family shout the 26th or 27th December. I
remained at Albany until about the 23rd
January, and left for the telds about the
27th, returning to Perth on the 30th. 1
left Perth for Albany with the Premier on
the 5th February, and returned to Perth
en. the 16th February. I received the
deputation on the 17th February. That was
when the fuss began. Now hon. mnembers.
will see how much truth there can possibly
be in the statement that I was day by day
in consultation with Mr. John. My7 move-
ments disclose that it was not SO. But,
even if it were so, Mr. John is a gentleman,
and I am entitled to see Mr. John if I want
to see him. But I tell the House upon My
word of honour that I never saw Mr. John
from the time 1 saw him at Mr. Hudson's
houxse until he came on that deputation.

Mr. Green; And you were never in his
comnponyI

The 1MSTER FOR MINES: Never in
his company. One of the detectives in the
police force told me that I was supposed to
have gone into Mr. John's office. I said,
"I must have walked in my sleep then, be-
cause I never went there while I was
awake.", I am still prepared to make the
challenge that if the miember for Kalgoorlie
will go out of politics if he cannot prove his
case against mne, I will go out of polities
if he can prove his case against me.

Mr. O'Loghlea: What had the detective
to do with iT?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The lion.
member interjecting wvas not in the House
when I said that I had been told my friends
opposite had private detectives watching
me.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Was it the private de-
tective wbo told you that?

The 1U.XISTER FOR WINES: NO; one
of the detectives attached to the pollee force.
He said the private detective had told him
that h had been deputed to watch Mr.
John's office.

Mr. Huds on: That incident to which you
referred was a social function 12 or 18
months ago.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I never
saw Mr. Jfohn again until lie was in my
offine as a member of the deputation.

Mr. Green: You have said that about
seven times.

The MTINISTER FOR MITMS: Mr. John
is a gentlemian, but I wish to say that I
never discussed anything about the sandal-
wood business with him. If the House.
knowing the member for Kalgoorlie and
knowing me, believes him, well and good;
I cannot help it. But I ask the commutnity
to believe n-bat I state to be correct, until
the member for Kalgoorlie brines his proofs.
When he brings his proofs, as he tells us he
can. I will go out of politics; and that
Ought to be the end of it as far as I amn
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concerned, anyhow. Now may I return to
the smain point and say that the regulation
does not affect the Government very much.
personally, . do not care if the regulation is

disallowed. But we have to devise means
by which we can get an adequate return

from the trade, and here I wish to say -what
thle member for Kalgoorlie has never said,

that, the Government made it one of the

-conditions of contract that the Mini-

MUM return to the sandalwood getter
should be ED per ton. He is not

receiving anything like that now. In

the circutmstanlces, although it may appear
that we acted wrongly, we did at least take

some action; anid, having taken some action,
we naturally must expect criticism. But it
should be fair and honourable and honest
criticism although we and bell. members

opposite onay differ fronm time to time-
Mr. UJNDERWOOD) (jPilbara) [9.14): I

do not know whether I am elevated or not

by the charges which the member for Kai-
-goorlie has made against 'the reputation Of

thle Minister for Mines, but I can say that

it has been my knowledge through life that
those who are prone to charge others with
taking bribes are always apt themselves to

take bribes. That has been my experience.
Coming now to what we want to get at, the

question before the House is the size of

sandalwood that should be taken. Not that
I complain in the slightest degree regarding
the scope that has been given to the debate.
But on the question Of the size Of sandal-
wood which is to be taken, I -want to say

(qute clearly, that in my opinion Lane-Poole0
is not the right man to decide what size

should be taken, because he has not suffi-
cient knowledlge. The Minister has told us
that Lane-Poole is a trained forester. I amU
prepared to admit that. Hle has put in all
his life studying forests, but he has never
known the forest in the back portions Of
Western Australia. I am prepared to take

Lone-Poole 's word in regard to our eom'-
mercial tiimbers, our karri, our jarrah, but

Lane-Poole made en awful bungle when he

started to lease our foreshores of utangroves.
When I asked him whether he knew anything
about it he admitted that he had never seen

a mangrove. Until he camne to this country
he never saw sandalwood. Therefore, what

opportunity has he had of judging of the

sizes to which sandalwood will growl He
has not had an opportunity Of learning that.

The Premier: Ile has in India.
Alr. UNDERWOOD: There is no sandal-

wood in India. Western Australia produces
oil the sandalwood of the world.

Mr. Hudson: With the exception of a
few islands.

MI. U .'fERWOOD: Yes, and Lane-Poole
has never seen them. In the country wham

there is a good rainfall a certain size may
be provided for, and we may go further in-

land where the rainfall is less and w e will

get a wood equally valuable in oil hut not

of the saute size as thle wood in the wetter
districts. That applies not only to sandal-
wood but to all our timbers and to wheat as
well Why Western Australian wheat is the

best in the world is because it is grown in
a dry climate. I1 can tell Lane-Poole that if
he goes to the Upper Gascoyac, he will find
the best sandalwood ever produced in West-
ern Australia. I can assure the Minister for
Mines that 1I will show Lane-Poole, if he has
the time to come with me, where there is any
amount of sandalwood that does not grow
bigger than mere scrub, where it canot be

got any bigger than the two fingers of one
hand, and never grows larger. When Lane-
Poole conies along in his ignorance-and not-
withstanding that lie is a trained forester,
he is absolutely ignorant of many things in
Western Australia-and says that we will
get nothing less than 14 inches, hie is doing
an injury to an industry, even though he is
doing it in. ignorne. I might put it this
way, that he is doing injury because he
lacks the knowledge that we possess. Along
the Gascoyne River sandalwood can be got
so small that it is a mere scrub. There are
memrbers in this House-the member for
Gascoyne and the Minister for Mines-who
are aware of that f act. Notwithstanding
the charges made against the Minister for
Mines and the counter charges made against
the member for Kalgoorlie in dealing with
this question-and I am speaking with the
knowledge of a bushman, the knowledge of
a man who has been all over Western Aus-
tralia-I say it is not advisable to restrict
the size, or even declare the absolute size, at
which sandalwood shall be pulled.

Mr, PICKERING (Sussex) [9.201: 1
think I have as much right to say something
on this question as other holl. members, seeing
that I was assoclated with the sandalwood
business for 3% years. There has been a lot
said about the reforestation of sandalwood.
The first attempt in this direction ina West-
ern Australia was made in 1899 and at that
time Mr. Ednie Brown, the then Conser-
vator of Forests, reported as follows: -

The plantation of sandalwood at
Meekering, which has been enclosed and
thoroughly treated for the Purpose Of ex-
perimenting in the conservation of this
tree, is making satisfactory progress.
There is a considerable number of self-
sowne sandalwood trees i this area, and
these have all been properly attended to

by pruning, and all the blank spots in the
enclosure have been sown or planted -with
sandalwood nuts. I watch this enclosure
-with much interest, and by the result of
its treatment we shall gain experience in
regard to the best method of dealing with
our outside sandalwood areas.

The report goes on to say that, in order to

put a step to the indiscriminate cutting of
immature trees, the Government had pro-
hibited the cutting of sandalwood trees of
any sort whatever for a period of two years.
In the following year the Conservator of
Forests nrote about the sandalwood planta-
tions as follows:-

The reserve at Meckering, which was
set apart for the pu-pose of exrperiment-
inig fronm the artificial conservation end
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propagation of sandalwood, is, I am glad
to say, making satisfactory progress. The
situation has an easterly aspect and the
soil is composed principally of granite
formation, which is conducive to the sue-
essful growth of sandalwood. There is a
considerable amount of young, self-sown
sandalwood trees on this block, which are
progressing favourably, the sandalwood
baving regenerated itself by natural
means. The artificially sown nuts area also
sprnng up in all stages of growth and
present a remarkably strong and healthy
appearance. This experiment is one that
the public should regard with especial in-
te-rest, as by the result of its treatment
experience will be gained as to the heat
systemn of dealing with the. large areas of
sandalwood throughout the colony.

In view of thle statemetnts made in this House
as to thle possibility of the reforestation of
sandalwood, the quotations I have made -will
prove of value to boa. members, If possible,
it will be wise for the Present ConserVator
to take reasonable mneans to saWeguard the
sanda~lwood industry in this State. I would
like further to say. that in the "'Year Book
of Western Australia" issued in 1902, the
subject of the size of sandalwood is referred
to. This is what appears in that publicea-
tion--

Sandalwood, although only a tree or
shrub, is an important factor in the timber
industry of Western Australia, antd- there-
fore has a place in the description of those
forest products which hare assisted to
build uip the export trade of the State.
This species is somewhat peculiar in its
appearance, and certainly has more of the
character of a large bush than of a- tree
proper. It has a low depressed habit and
is consequently decidedly branchy and
heavily topped. It is seldom found -more
than gins, in diameter and from I2ft. to
l8ft. in height, with stems fromr about 8
to loft, in length. In a good -many eases,
however, stems have been found Treasur-
ing over, a foot in diameter and 12 ft. ih
length, these weighing from 3cwt. to 6
cwt. Trees have been cut which produced
timber weighing more than half a ton.

it will be seen from this statement that it is
seldom found more than Sins. in diameter.
'There is, therefore, a good deal in the con-
tention of the hon. member who moved the
mnotion. During the course of the debate
some remarks have been made about the
association of some West Australian firms
with Chinese. I have here a statement in
which it is said-

Mr. Fong Lang was in business in this
State as a wholesale merchant for over 20
years in Gcraldtoa. He was for many
years a shareholder in Paterson & Co.,
Ltd., but about two years ago sold out his
interests. With the exception of MAr.
Paterson, and his brothers and sisters, all
the shareholders of Paterson & Co., Ltd.,
are resident in Western Australia and are
employed by that firm". It was with capi-

tal subscribed by Mr. Paterson's relatives
and himself that the business commenced,
henace the reason for these people still be-
ing interested. Of course some years ago
capital from other parts of the world,
from friends of Mr. Paterson, was brought
into the business, but those people have
all been bought out by the present em-
ployees of Paterson & Co., Ltd.

It is true that MNIr. Tong Lang was at one
lime in partniership with this firm, but for
thle past few years he has ceased to be aL
member of it. Before Paterson & Co. began
operations, Guthrie & Co. were associated
with the business, which wa then of con-
siderable rolumne. The in-surance, alone onl
sandalwood stacks amounted to £20,000. The
sandalwood business in those days did not
afford the big margin of profit that has
been alleged by the uiember for TLal-
goorlie, and I am assured that the
profits Paterson k-' Co. are said to
have made have nlo foundation in fact.
So far as the business of that :firn with
China is concerned, it is now worked from
their office in Perth and it is controlled en-
tirely by Australian money. The firm is
new rea lly an Australian firm except that the
head of the firm has an office in London.
Therefore it is unfair that the statement
should be made in this Chamber to -lead hon.
members to believe that Chinese are asso-
ciated with Paterson & Co. at the present
time. The explanation given by the -Minister
for FPorests was a satisfactory one and I
feel sure he convinced members that there
was nothing in the accusation made by the
member for Ralgoorlie. 1I shall have much
pleasure i supporting the motion for the
disallowance of the regulation.

Mr. CIRESSON (Cue) [9.28]: It is my
intention to support the motion, Although
there has been no public ofitcry in my dis-
trict and no deputations have waited on the

* MNinister from that part of the State, depu-
tat-ions from sandal-wood cutters have inter-
viewed the local road board and asked the
hoard to make a protest on their behalf
against the gazetting of the regulation. We
know from experience that the sandalwood
on the Murchison grows in mnulga belts and
ironstone hdges and, as has been pointed
out, the timiber matures when it has9 attained
a diameter of three inches. After that the wood
begins to die on one side and in a lot of the
ridges there may be seen a good deal of
(lead wood. 'The people engaged on the
Murchison in pulling sandalwood are mostly
prospectors, and if we are going to allow
the regulation to remain, we shall cut out the
industry in that part of the State,
and by cutting out the industry we
shall penalise a number of our citizens
who are doing pioneering work in develop-
ing auriferous belts. 'Those men are able to
keep the tuckser batz going through the san-
dalwood 'they. get while out prospecting. I1
hone the House will disallow the regulation,
which is certainly having a badl effect on the
men engaged in the indastry. Such a regu-
lation might be all right in the South-West,
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but when applied in the mulga, country it
can have only one effect, namely, to prohibit
any cutting at all.

Mr. V UtLLANY (Meniies - in reply)
[9.81]: 1 very much regret the tone of the
debate, and I want to dissociate myself from
the charges made by the member for Kal-
goorlie (Air. Green). During the past few
months I have taken a* prominent part inl
discussing the sandtalwood question, notwith-
standing which nothing that would make me
f or a moment suspicious of any malpractice
has comne under my notice. I think it de-
plorable that a member of this Assembly
should make half-charges of the character we
hate heard. T should be just as anxious to
expose anything of the nature hinted at by
the member for Kalgoorlie as is that hon.

member himself, bnt I think that public men
should adopt the attitude that when they are
not in a position to bring forward and -prove
definite charges, they ought not to make
half-charges such as the member for 'Kal-
goorlie has indulged in. It is no wonder
that Parliament is coming to be thought
very little of by the general public when
bon, miemhei- adopt the line of discussion
taken up by the member for Kalgoorlie. I
regret that there are so few members at
present in the House. Since the Minister
has had an opportunity of stating his side
of the case and refuting charges, I think

hion. members should give the mover of the
motion a few minutes of attention while be
mrakes his reply.

Mr. Troy drew attention to the state of
the Rouse.

Bells rung; a quorium formed.

Mr. MITJIsLANY: I am quite prepared to
accept the- assurance given by the Minister
to~iight that lie was not responsible for the
publishing in February last of the terms of
the proposed contract. Hfe showed clearly
that it emanated fromn the Premier, and
that it was proposed to be carried out by the
Conservator of Forests. But I think the
House is entitled to ask, who is administer-
in g the Forestry Department? The Minister
ca~nnot blame members if they attach to him
the responsibility for actions taken by the
department while he is controlling that de-
partnient.

Hon. W. C. sAngwiu. The Conservator
controls the department.

Nfr. IMULLANY: I propose to deal
shortly with the Conservator. When moving
the motion, the cue statement I mtade in the
nature of a grievance was that the Conser-
vator had deliherately misled mec in giving
me an assurance that this regulation would
not be enforced. The Minister has exolained
that in a very ingenious manner. He has
practically said that the Conservator ad-
mitted having given this assurance, but that
be thought different conditions were to be
applied to the industry, that the contract
-was to be let. Evidently, the position the
Conservator takes up is that if the contract
had been let there would have been no

necessity for enforcing the regulation, the-
successful tenderer would have been under-
no restriction. Apparently it is not really
in the interests of the industry that the-
regulation is to be enforced, but because of'
a little official pique on the part of the Con-
servator, in consequence of his not having
been allowed to have his own way.

Efon. W. 0. Angwin: Do you not think it,
was a deception practised on the teudererT

Mr. MIYLLANY: It was a definite state-
inent by the 3Ninister. Seeing that they in-
tended not to enforce the regulation against
the firm or individual who was to have the
control of the whole of the trade, how can
the Minister or the Conservator say that it is
now advisable to enforce it, since only indi-
vidual sandalwood pullers are operating? I

think this most effectually disposes of the
argument that in the intierests of the trade
the regulation should be enforced.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Apparently the ten-
derer who secured the contract would have
been able to get sandalwood anywbere.

Mir. MULLANY: Yes, and of any size.
I do not propose to again go into the details
of the trade, the actual buying and selling
of sandalwood. The Minister has, dealt ex-
haustively with that phase of the question
to-night, and, after all, my motion has no
reference to the trade in sandalwood between
Western Australia and China. However, I
again say that the enforcing of the rega-
lation. on the goldflelds will prohibit the
pulling of sandalwood on those areas.
The MAinister has brought here two samples
of sandalwood. This one, on the word
of the Minister, is barely of the size
that would he permitted under the regula-
tion, that is to say, a circumference of 14
inches- at 16 inches from the ground. If I
were looking for evidence to bear out my
statements, I could not hope to get better
than this which the Minister has furn'shetl.
This sample supports my contention that
the sandalwood onl the goldfields is not £t
tree but a bushi. This sample is dead in the
centre. Sandalwood, when it attains this
size in the goldields areas, ceases to grow
and produce wood. This sample is conclusive
evidence to anyone who will examine it,
There is only a very small margin of sap
wood, and inside that ring there is woodl
which is practically dead. The sap wood
is sufficient to keep the tree alive, but the
tree would not make more wood if it stood
for the next 200 years. I do not know the
district whence the sample came, but I yen-
tine to say that in that district will be found
hundreds of thousands of sticks, not quite
up to this size, but which are just as deed
as this and will grow no more wood. The
Minister says the object of the regulation
is to control the supply, that the department
does not want any over-supply of sandalwood
pulled or prodneed in 'Western Australia.
We shall be prepared at any time to assist
the Minister or the department in the en-
deavour they are making to see that the
sandalwood pullers get a better price in the
future than they have had in. the past; but
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I claim that the enforcing of the regulation
would inflict a hardship on the pullers of
the northern and eastern golddields areas.
Another point I wish to emphasise will ap-
peal to the Minister for Forests. I2 have
heard him say that he wishes to preserve
the. industry, in part at least, to the men
who combine sandalwood-getting with pros-
pecting for gold. The Minister may know,
certainly I do, that where this small sandal-
wood grows is in the auriferous areas of the
golddields, where tlbp country is of a hard,
rocky nature,,and where the mulga does not
attain any great jize. But that is the very
locality where there is most inducement for
the prospector. And I wish to point out to
the Minister that if he enforces the regu-
lation he will prevent the prospector from
obtaining any assistance by the getting of
sandalwood. I want hon. members to view
this motion strictly on its merits, without
any party feeling, and above all, to dissoc-
iate their mninds from the passage which
took place between the Minister for Forests
and the mnember for Kalgoorlie. That pas-
sage has no bearing whatever on the merits
or demerits of the motion. I trust that hon.
members -will give the motion just considera-
tion. T am not prone to the making of ea-
travagant statements; I am prepared to sub-
stantiate any statement I have made 'as to
the growth of the trees in the goldfields
areas, andl therefore I trust that hon. mem-
hers will support the motion, and so prevent
an injustice being done to sandalwood pul-
lers on the golields.

Question pot and. passed.

MOTION-PRIMARY INDUSTRIES,
CUSTOMS DUTIES.

Order of the day read for the resumptida
from the 8th September of the debate on
the motion by Mr. Pickering; -"That in
the opinion of this House the duty on all
commodities essential to the development
of the primary industries of this State
should be removed.$'.

Qnestion put and negatived-

MOTION-RAILWAY PROJECT,
CARNARVON-KJLT.ILL

Debate resumed from tbe 8th September
on the following motion by Mr. Angelo:-

That in the opinion of this House the
time has arrived for the construction of
a railway from the port of Carnarvon to
the jnnetion of the Gascoyne and Lyons
Rivers, approximately 105 miles.

The HONORARY MMI~STER (Hon. P.
E. S. Willmott-Nelsou) 19.461: When the
rhiember for Gascoyne addressed the House
on this important question-he put up a very
good ease. Hle had an excellent subject to
speak on, because anyone who has travelled
through that magnificent bWit of pastoral

country as I ha-re or has lived in it for the-
number of years that I did, can arrive at:
only one conclusion that there is a very-
great future before that particular country..
For very many years now it has been noted
as one of the best fattening pastoral areas,
in Western -Australia.. The hon. member
pointed out that the proposed railway
would assist the squatters during times of'
drought. I can fully bear oat all his re-
marks as I know that, in the past, pastoralists.
have had and that at the present time they
still have great difficulty in taking their
stock from that particular area to Meeka-
tharra for entrainiment. The Gascoyne has
been spoken of by people who do not know
it as a dry river. The Gascoyne is never-
dry. It might not run on the surface all.
the year round but, beneath the. river sands,.
there- are millions of gallons of beautifully
fresh water flowing every day and, as one,
who has had to dig wells and Water Stock.
there in years gone by, I can say that I.
know of no part of that river right down
to tho mouth where fresh water cannot be
obtained by sinking. The Qascoyne coun-
try differs from the Murchison in this,
respect: the Murchison country is excellent
feeding country, but the quality of the soil
cannot be comipared with that of the Gas--
Coyne.

Mr.. Troy: Some of it can.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

The HONORARY MNINISTER: on the
Murchison River are excellent patches of*
heavy soil, but on the Gascoyne there are
hundreds of miles of it. That is the differ-
ence. After rain, the Gascoyne district re-
cuperates quicker than any other country
I know.

Mr. Underwood: You do not know all of
it.

Thu HONORARiY MIMSTER: I know a
great deal of the country, and I am satis-
fled that my statemnent is correct. I have
seen the Gascoyne Country as bare as 'a
hoard for 18 months, and I have seedi it
again one month after a downpour of rain
and i t is absolutely amazing how rapidly
the grass grows. The soil contains potash
and al the ingredients that make for quick
growth, and I fully endorse the statements
of the member for Onscoyne as to the ex-
cellence of the district from a pastoral
point of view. The question of putting a
tramway through that country was con-
sidered as far hack as g0 years ago. There
was a discussion as to whether it would he
possible to run a line to the junction, 105
miles from Carnarvon, through the Ken-
nedy Ranges, and work that tram line with
horses or donkeys. Had the squatters at
that time invested sufflicit money to lay
a t-wo-foot gauge light line, it would have
paid them handsomely. There is no doubt
that the further back we posh our railways-
from the coast, the better are the conditions-
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for the people farther inland, becauhe the
railway enables them to r-un sheep where
,otherwise they can run only cattle. Take
the railways of Queensland and see how
they have been tusbed inl~and. They have
railways from Brisbane to Oharleville and
Cunnamulla, 450 miles; Rockhampton to
Longreach, 450 -miles ; Townsville to
Dajarra, 500 miles; Cairns to Charlestown,
200 miles; Cooktowu to Lanra, 100 miles;
and from Normuntown on the Gulf of Car-
pentaria to Croydon, 100 miles. Those who
know Queensland are aware of the way in
which these railways have been pushed in
and in, with the result that in that State
sheep can now be run at a profit where
previously it was utterly impossible to run
sheep.

Mr. O'Loghlen: It is the most decentral-
iced State in Australia.

'The HONORARY MINISTER: In the old
aye when there were very few squatters

ou the Gascoyne and Lyons Rivers, I was
stationed at Mount Augustus and we could
run 25,000 sheep down the Thomas, down
the Lyons and down the Gascoyne to within
100 miles of the port, because the firm for
whom I worked owned practically the bulk
of the river for hundreds of miles. That
would be impossible to-day because the
country has been taken up and is owned by
various squatters. Consequently, at a dis-
tance inland, it is possible to run cattle
only,- and this State is losing considerably
through the lack of railway communication
-there. This country certainly justifies in-
quiry and report by engineers as to the
possibility of laying a line, the engineering
difficulties likely to be encountered, the
probable cost of the undertaking, and the
area it will serve. I commend the hon.
member on the excellent address he
delivered in moving the motion,

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fre-
mnantle) [9.54]. I listened 'very attentively
to the speech of the Honorary Minister. He
complimented the member for Gascoyne on
the, excellence of his speech in moving the
motion, but he did not tell us what the
Government intend to do and he was very
careful to avoid making any promise.

Mr. Underwood: You do not want to be
too hard on the Government.

Mr. 0 'Loghien': It is the first speech the
Honorary, Minister has made for a couple
of years.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN. When the Minis-

ter rose to address the House,, I did expect
that he would announce the policy of the
Government with regard to this proposed
railway. - If a railway Bill were introduced
and supported in such glowing terms as this
proposition has 'been, the measure should be
passed tight away.

Mr. Angelo: Let us do it right away.,
Hon. W. C, ANOWIN: It is proposed that

this line shall pay £22,000 into consolidated
revenue after meeting all working expenses,
interest 'and aitiking fund, and we certainly

cannot afford to refuse such an offer of
revenue.

Mr. Angelo: This line would produice re-
venue.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIIN: So I understand.
The people in the district ate willing to pay
a shilling a mile which will enable a sum of
22",000 to he paid into consolidated revenue.

The Honorary Minister: Are you object-
ig to that?

Hon. W. C. ANGWLN: No, but if the
railway were constructed, it is probable
that there would soon be many deputations
requesting that the rat he, reduced consid-
erably. They would want to know why the
Government were charging only 6d. a mile
on the Port IHetland-Marble Bar line, while
they were paying Is. a mile. No- informa-
tion of a reliable character, such as would
warrant any member giving a vote for or
against this motion, has been placed before
the House. I move an amendment-

That after ''for" the words "ait in-
quiry be made whether" be inserted, and
after "miles" the words "is warranted"
be added.

After the glowing statements of the mem-
ber for Gascoyne and the figures he has
quoted as to the amount of traflc available
for such a railway, which statements were
supported by the member for Pilbara, (Mr.
Underwood), it is due to the district that
inquiry should be made. We have been
sending railway advisory boards all over the
country to districts which appeared far less
favourable than does this one. I am one ot
those who will always be -found to support
the construction of a railway if it can be
shown that there is a possibility of it pay-
ing -within a short space of time. That is
my reason for moving the amendment which
r' think will meet the wvishes of the mover
of the motion.

Mr* CRESSON (Cue) [10.0]. I second
the -amendment. A report should be oh-
taimed before the House commits itself to
the construction of any railway. It is all
very well for an hon. member to put in a
report,' as the member for Gascoyne has
done. No doubt the Gascoyne district is
capable of carrying a large amount of st~ck.
If the report that I think should be made
is satisfactory no one will be more willing
than I to support the construction' of the
line. The only chance of opening up the
north is by extending railways from the
ports. I have had a good deal of experi-
ence in the north of Queensland and in the
beck parts of that State. I have been over
the railways running from Brisbane to
Oharleville, and over the -railway extending

500 miles from Rockhamipton and also over
that from Townsville. These are all flourish-
ing ports carrying a large population, and
this has been brought about by the exten-
sion of railways into the hinterland and
opening up the country. They are talking
of establishing meat works at Carnarvon.

Mr. Underwood: They are established.
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M. CHESSON: They want a railway run
out from the port to open up the country,
but before committing ourselves we should
have an inquiry regarding the construction
of the line. If this report is satisfactory 1
am prepared to support the construction of
this line.

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [10.4]: The
member for Cue (Mr. Chesson) and I hold
much the same views on this subject. We
are men of a like temperament and we know
this country well. 'I think, however, that I
know more about what a report means than
does the hon. member. What it means is
the shelving of the whole thing. This is not
my electorate. I know the Gascoyne river,
just as the hon. member knows it, from its
source to its mouth. The people of Carnar-
-von and in the vicinity of that port have put
in their money, end have built meat works
there. I have a thorough knowledge of this
country, aiid from this point of view know
as much as any engineer, and I say that in
a drought it is impossible to bring sheop
down to the freezing works. All the reports
in the world will not make that position. any
different. The only way these meat works
can be rum successfully is by the construction
of a railway to the junction of the Lyons
River, thus getting over the bad country over
which it is impossible to travel stock in a
dry season. Art expert cannot do more than
state that. During a drought the pastoral-
ists will use this railway to reach the freez-
ing works with their stock, when they want
to effect a decrease in the numbers. In a
goad season they can travel their sheep to
Carnarvon and ship them to Ereniantle. In
a drought, however, it is impossible to drive
stock fromo the Junction to Carnjarvon.

Mr. Smith: Will not an inquiry show
whether there are enough sheep in the dis-
trict to warrant the construction of a rail-
way?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: An inquiry cannot dis-
close more than I am disclosing. Once an
inquiry -starts it is the end of the dream.

Mr. Smith:- We want to know if there is
sufficient stock in the district to carry a rail-
way.

Mir. 'UNDERWOOD: The member for Glas-
cayne (Mr. Angelo) has shown by his figures
-which are correct-that there is sufficient
stock in the district. If facilities can be
provided for carrying the ncessary stores
over the first hundred miles, the settlers in
the district will be greatly benefited. That
stretch of country contains sand hills, which
make the work of carting very heavy for
horses. It is necessary to carry horse feed
aver that area, and camels and donkeys are
the only beasts that can go through it. When
I was there this year even the camel feed
had given out. It is over this country that
it is proposed to construct this railway. Be-
yond thi~t the country, for a radius of 150
miles, is such that the stock can travel right
through to Mieckatharra. The proposal put
forward by the honk. Mr. Miles for a railway

from Meckatharra to Marble Bar is not war-.
ranted, and the line will never be built, lit
those who do not know the couintry will lootx
at the map they will see that ~my statement.
is correct. What is wanted is a series of
short lines in from the coast, and not a big.
hinterland railway. We want lines in from
Carnarvon, from Exmouth Gulf, and fromt
Onslow. In my opinion this is the moat im-
portant railway before us to-day. It will not
only pay from a traffic point of view, but it
will mean that the land valuers will take it
into account in valuing the land, and the
pastoralists will have to pay more for it in
the vicinity of the railway,

Mr. Smith:, Will they!
Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is why I should

like to know to-night whether the railway is
going to be built or not. If it is -not to be
built the land valuers will not take that into
account in appraising the value of the land.
If it is going to be built the land, in its
vicinity, about six million acres, will be
classified accordingly.

Mr. Smnith: When the railway is built.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: If the railway is

going to be built the classifiers may value
the land at, say, 30s. per thousand acres
instead of 10s. It is, therefore, a good thing-
to know now how this laud will be valued,
for it will be valued on the question of
whether the rail way is to be built or not.
The member for Gascoyne said that I could
tell the House about the mineral prospects. I1
can only say that I worked myself ilinost to
a standstill and dlid not do any good. I may
add that if one goes just about 100 miles
further east of where the proposed line is,
that is tbe dead end; and so far as I know
it is practically the only unprospected portion
of Western Australia. I hare had specimens
handed to me which went. 8 per cent. lead
and 12 oza. of silver to the ton. I know
there is copper there, and I know there is
mica there, and I know there is gold there.
But, further, I know from a long experience
of 20 odd years, an exrperience of failure,
that that is the hardest part cit Western
Australia to get to. If we had a railway to
the junction, we could prospect that country;
and that country is, barring some -parts of
Kimberley, the only unprospected part of
Western Australia. I2 oppose the amendment
m'oved by the member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin), and he will
excuse me tar saying that he knows alma-
lutely nothing about the subject.

Hlon. W. C. Antgwin: I want to know.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I am telling the hon.

member. The amendment has been seconded
by the member for Cue (Mr. Ohesson), who
does know about the subject. He knows also
that when I speak about prospecting cou-
try I ant not putting people astray. I Say
that of all the railways wbi-ch Western Aus-
tralia desires to build, the first one should
be a railway from Carnarvon.

Mr. O'LOGR[LEN ( Forresty [LO.12T : I
desire to support the amendment in a few
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'words. The last speaker has brought to my
mind the case of a very genial old gentle-

Man in another place. After speaking for
somue time, that old gentleman went into the
corridor, where he met three or four other
membibers, and inquired whether they were go-
ing to speak. They said, yes, He said, "Is
it necessary?"' I believe that the amend-
ment moved by the member for North-East
'Fremantle is necessary; but, after all, I
think the member for Gascoyne must rest
content for some considerable time before
he can get his railway. Ile has done good
work by moving the motion, because it gives
publicity to the subject and also because it
'has had the effect of bringing the Honorary
Minister to his feet, where we have not seen
him for about 18 months.

The Honorary Minister: You would not
get on your feet either if you had the
gout.

Mr. 0 'IOGHLEN: Iam sorry the Ron-
-orary Minister has the gout. The member
f or Gascoyne put up a veryr good case for
the construction of this railway, but we
must bear in mind the announcement of the
Premier, made in the course of his Budget
-speech yesterday evening, that for the next
few years our limit of railway construction
will be 100 miles per 'annum. That was his
definite statement, and I think the statement
must be taken as correct. I support the
amendment asking for inquiry, because in-
quiry can do no harm. Furthermore, in-
quiry will supplement that big volume of in-
formation. which the member for Filbara has
given us. After all, the taxpayers of West-
ern Australia would not be prepared to
build a -railway on the unsupported state-
mients of the hon. member.

Mr. Underwood: Ye", they would.
MAfr. O'LOGHLEN: The hon. member

wields an enormous power in this country,
hut not sufficient to -warrant the expenditure
of £120,000 without our first obtaining the
reports of engineers and others competent to
inquire. The inquiry can go on, and it will
take some considerable time. The railway
could not be built this year or next year,
even if it was the best possible financial
proposition. I think the public are entitled
to more information than has been vouch-
safed to-night by the mover and seconder
of the motion. Like the member for North-
East Fremantle, I shall be told by the mem-
ber for Pilbara that I know nothing about
the subject. I venture to say, however, that
when the member for North-East Fremantle
does give expression to an opinion, that
opinion commands -respect throughout the
country. I have been in Carnarvon, and
a few miles outside of it. I motored out to
Brick House, and I was absolutely charmed
by the surroundings of the port of Carnar-
von. I was pleased to hear the member for
Pilbara express his opinions regarding the
rival propositions, .the sending out of feeders
from the ports along the north-west coast,
and the laying of a line from Meekatharra
-to Nullagine or Marble X3ar. After all, if we

are to be guided by the experience of the Aus-
tralian State which has benefited most front
decentralization, namnely, Queensland, we must
bear in mind that the reason -why Queensland
has such a big element of population in her
iland districts is that she ham developed her

ports right along the coast and has sent
out many railway lines to tap the country
behind the ports. That is the idea. This
proposition does not matter much to either
side of the House. I believe every member
of this Chamber is desirous that our North
should be developed on the most scientific
and most economical lines; and when rival
propositions are put forwikrd we have to be
guided largely by the men in the locality, by
the men who know the country. One propo-
sitionl is going to cost a mint of money, and
the other will cost much less, though perhaps
it will prove just as serviceable.

Mr. Johnston: The other is a defence
railway more than anything else.

Mr. 0 'LOGULEN: I do not attach much
imp)ortance to that argument. If one wants
to buttress a pretty shady project, one can
drag in half-a-dozen propositions to aid the
argument. But it is poverty- of argument,
In my opinion, many fallacious reasons are
.frequently put forward to warrant the
construction of a railway line. We have been
told by various speakers that the country be-
hind the line proposed by the motionl will
warrant its construction. We know that the
products of that country must be brought
wvithin reach. of the ports, and that we must
have a greater element of civilisation there.
If wve can develop the country not Only
around Carniarvon but around other ports,
by the mecans proposed, the Governitent
should seriously consider the matter. But
we have to consider the price of money to-
day; and, after nil, money is too dlear to-
dlay to build many railways. The Premier
baa raised the cry of caution, and I admire
him for doing so. At one time the slogan
in the daily Press here was, "A thousand
miles of railway a year at £lJ,OOI'a mile.''
We bare to-day, an interest Bill of crushing
severity, and we have extended our railway
construction too far in various directions.

Mr. Johnston:. The war is the only thing
to blame.

Mr. 0 'LOGWLEN: I anm not going to
blame the war for it, because I know we all
went mad-Parliant and Press and the
public. We are all to blame for the exces-
sive -railway construction, far in advance of
the population that we had at the time. The
-fact remains that to-day we are limited in
our scope. We have not the money to spend,
nd therefore we barn to go very carefuly.
Thu Premier is limited to 100 miles a year,
and consequently the member for Gascoyne
cannot hope to get his railway built for a
couple of years at least. 1 dare say that
200 mniles will pretty well absorb the rail-
ways now authorised; and if the present
proposition is warranted as a good one, I do
not see why it shiould not come on pretty
soon after existing railway comi-tmnents.
By carrying the amendment we shall not be
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discouraging the mover of the motion. His
railway, if it is warranted, will have to come
in its turn. If it is not warranted, the re-
ports will show that, [in tre mreantimre I con-
sier the hon. member is to be commended
for bringing the matter forward, and I be-
lieve that the further information which is
sought should be obtained. The people of
the district will undaistaind that the railway
construction policy of the Government is
limited by financial exigencies for the pre-
sent. If money becomes cheaper, it wrill be
a different proposition. I remember reading
inl the bush the discussion about the pro-
posed construction of the Port Heil-
land-Marble Bar Railway. That was
deseribed by several members of that
day as a gamble andt a. leap in the
dark. All these railway propositions have
the element of a garible about them,; they
all depend on Providence. It amy be that
the railway proposed in this motion is not
the rosy proposition it appears onl paper.
Hlowever, It sincerely trust that inquiry will
justify- the coinfidence of tire two lion. memni
hers ,;ho are at this moment conferring to-
gether regarding this proposed railway, and
that as a result the North-Wvest, which hase
too long been retarded by want of develop-
irent, will be given art opportunity to come
into its own.

Mr. TRnOY (Mt. Magnet) [10.28]: I have
no desire to discourage the hon. member who
has moved the motion, but I propose to vote
for the amendment because it represents the
sanest attitude for this Rouse to take tip.
The mover of the motion must know that
there is 'to possibility of this railway being
constructed for some years, owing to the
reasons pointed out by the last speaker. The
member for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) has
urged that the motion ought -to be carried,
because the passing of the amendment will
mean delay. Bitt the lion. member knows
very well in his own mind that even if the
notion were passed, it would binld the House
to nothing. That would not bring the con-
struction of the railway in ay way nearer.
We all know, we do not need to be informned,
that if cattle or sheep have to be travelled
a hundred miles during a drouight the posi-
tion is disastrous for those who want to
shift them. That is so in the Gascoyne, or
in the Upper Murchison, or in the Lower
Murchison, or in any pastoral district, Ton
my opinion, no railway hais ever yet paid
as a pastoral proposition. The Murehison
railway traverses the biggest, if not the
best, belt of pastoral country in Western
Australia. Tlrat line is 400 miles in length,
and it drains a pastoral aeae of about 200
mtiles in breadth. But that railway did not
pay as a pastoral railway;. I doubt if it pays
even as a pastoral and mining railway. No
pastoral railway ever pays.

MrT. Pickering: But the member for Gas-
coyme is prepared to pay double rates.

Mr. TROY: Comparing the prospects of
a railway from Wilgarup, or from Bridge-
tewn, to Albany with those of a railway

front Oaseov~ie to the juncetionr, I should say,
if it were a question of immnediate possibili-
ties, that it was preferable for uts to build
the railway franm Carnarron to tire junction,
which would bring in a biggeor revenue for
at least 10 years than the railway from Al-.
banly to Bridgetown.

The Honorary 'Minister: You are wroing.
Mr. TROY: I am sure I am right.
The Honorary Minister : The timber

traffic will make the other line pay.
Mr. TROY: The proposition of the mem-

ber for Gascoyne is in mn'y opinion a far
better proposition than a railway in the
South-West to serve agricultural interests.
The serious objection to railway building
is, of uourse, the fact that in this country
we raive already too many miles of railway
for our population. We have a huge deficit
onl existing railways, and ,ie have burden-
soine railwayv rates already in force with a
possibility of still higher rates. The want
of thre country is not for more railways, but
mnote people alongside existing railways.
The liron. member should assist in the direc-
tion of bringing about settlement on the
land adjacent to existing railways, and
after that has been done we cant extend the
system. That is why I am not interested in
the North-West proposition which is being
boomed by Mr. Miles and Mr. ShaIlcross.
In mly Opinion it is ridicurlous to ask this
country to embllark upon the expenditure of
11 millions on such a project.

Mr. -Johnston: We are asking the Com-
monwealth.

Mir. TROY: Thre Commonwealth winl Dot
do it.

Mr. Johnston: They should do it.
Mr. O'Loghlen: Why should they?
Mr. Mansie: The-y would have to tax

Western Australia to do it, and it would be
an absurdity to ask them.

Mr. TROY: At any rate, there is no
possibility of the projecet being endorsed.
Of course it would be of great benefit to
Western Australia. but it would not pay
for nmany years; Western Australia with its
present population could not carry it. 1
have expressed my views to Mr. Miles, and
I have said to him, 9,I you will endorse the
policy which will cut up the areas along
existing railways and settle people as
closely as they can be settled on those
areas, then we can extend our railways
further on." I have no doubt that the
country around Carnarvon will carry a faor
bigger population than is there to-day, but
the plan I have suggested is the safest one
to embark upon first. I agree with the pro-
posail to connect a port with the railway;
that is far sounder than the proposal to
build a line from Meekatharra to Kimber-
ley. Of course that will come some day.

Mr. 0 Loghlen: Do you think the Mfinis-
ter for Works will introduce it?

Mr. TROY: He will not be here. I am
in sympathy with the bon. member's pro-
posal, but ft is not practicable at the
present time. I want more information
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obtained with regard to it, and I want to
Jknow whether, by building a railway there
somce day, we can make better use of the
land and wake it support a bigger popula-
tin. Anl inquiry will bring that about.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Mitchell-
Northam) [10.35]: The member for Gas-
Coyne (Mr. Angelo) will be satisfied that
the House should nbt do more than inquire
Into the proposal at this stage. While we
have heard interesting speeches from the
bon. member and the member for Pilbara,
we have not tad a scrap of information re-
garding. the proposal itself. What will
happen if the House agrees to an inquiry
being made? The inquiry will be on the
classification of that country and then it
will be a simple matter to have the report
laid on the Table of tire House.

Mr. O'Loghlen. We have not the money
nOW.

The PREMIER: We have a few hundred
miles of railways in the agricultural areas
to complete, and whoa they are completed
we may then be able to turn to railway
projects in thle North. I venture to ay
that when the loss on the MAlarble Bar rail-
way is taken into consideration by this
Hlouse, members will want to be certain
that a good deal of development will follow
the construction of 100 miles of line from
any other North-West port inland before
they will agree to the proposal.

Mr. Mansie: Unfortunately the other one
was built from the wrong port. It should
have been built from Roebourne.

The PREIER: I hope that some day
we shall put the northern part of the State
to proper use, and that in addition to the
pastoral industry we shall have others there
which will necessitate the provision of
translport facilities. The member for Gas-
Coyne ought to be satisfied with the motion
if it is carried as it is proposed to amend
it. There will certainly not be any delay
in the construction of the line.

Mr. M1lUNSIE (Harinans) [10.88]: 1 am
pleased that the Premier lie made a few
remarks onl this subject. The member for
Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) rose for the pur-
pose of opposing the amendment and sup-
porting tile motion, hut he certainly made a
good speech in support of the amentdment.
I have vet to learn that the adoption of
motions of this description means the con-
struction of railways. If they head that
meaning we would heave had the Esperanee
railway built yearis ago. The only reason
given in support of the construction of the
line is that in drought times it would be
possible to convey stock by rail, and that
the people who hald invested their
money in the freezing works at Car-
narvon would benefit by the construction of
the line. VWould the House be justified in
sanctioning the building of the railway
merely to provide for the cosiveynce of
stock to the freezing works in drought sea-

sonsT If the country is as good as the hon.
member would have us believe, he has no-
thing to fear from an inquiry. I hope he
will agree to the amendment, because in any
case an inquiry will have to be held on some
future occasion before the railway is built.
The inquiry will not delay the construction
of the line, for, at the earliest, that con-
struction will not be itarted this year. If
the lion. member has that confidence in the
country which he displayed in his speech,
T am, sure he has nothing to fear from the
proposed inquiry.

Mr. ANGELO (Gaseoyne-in reply)
[10.41]: The member for North-East Pre-
mantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin) appears
to belittle the assurance' of. the CGas-
Coyne pmastoralists that they will be
willing to pay Is. per tol. per mile.
.Even on those terms they would save
nearly .50 per cent, of what they awe
paying to-day. Whenever the people of the
North have had their freights and other
charges increased, they have always taken
it in a good spirit, saying that it was neces-
sary for the Government to raise money.
I-have already made it clear that those pas-
toralists would look for a reduction in charges
whent the railway was paying sufficiently
well to cover interest, sinking filed and work-
ing expenses; at the same time, of course,
they would never expect so great a reduction
as to render the railway unprofitable. It
has been suggested that the meat works would
be working only during drought times. That,
of corse, is wrong. It is during good seasons
that the works will be doing their best trade.
But it is during times of drought that
through this railway the districts north of
the Gascoyne such as the Ashburton, the
Pi'ilbara. and the Roebourne districts will
have an assurance against' heavy losses. Be-
cause, as I explained previously, after the
sheep travelling overland reach the Junction,
they have 300 miles of dry country to trav-
erse before reaching Mullewa, whereas if
the railway were built those sheep from the
northern districts would be railed from the
Junction to Carnarvon, where they could be
absorbed by the meat works, or alternatively
shipped to Perth. So it wrill be seen that in
an adverse year that railway would probably
pay for itself indirectly in one season.
It has been said for the present thle
Premier intends that not more than
100 miles of railway shall be built
per annual. But the Premier has created a
North-West department under a Minister.
Why9 Is it not because the Government
realise that the development of the North
is absolutely essential? And is the develop-
meat of the North to be hindered because
of the policy of restricting railway construc-
tion to 100 or 200 miles down here? The
development of the North must be taken in
hand immediately regardless of what the
policy may bie for the South-and this pro-
posed line is going to be one of the most
important features in the development of
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the North. The Premier has promised to go
lip to Carnarvon to open the iniest works. I
hope he will be able to arrange to be Seom-
panied by the leadler of the Opposition; in.
deed we may induce two or three other lion.
members to join the party.

Mr, SPEAKER: The lion. member will
have to discuss that tender another motion.

Mr. ANGELO: Itt has to do with this mo-
tion, Sir, becaulse such a party would go over-land and traverse the route of the proposed
railwayv.

M1r."SPEAKER:- The hon. member is not
replying to any of the arguments usedI in
the debate.

Mr. ANGELO: One member of the Min-
istry has been kind enough to tell us that the
railway was warranted BC years ago. At
that time Carnarvon was a village of about
100 people, with 12 or 14. stations in the dis-
trict. To-day Carnarvon has over 1,000 in-
habitants, and it is expected] that the popa-
Jation will be doobled as soon as the meat
works are established. Milere are to-day
over SC stations in the district. If in the
opinion of a. Minister of the Crown the rail-
way was warranted 30 years ago, what is to
be said of the position to-day? However, I
ani prepared to aceept the amiendment. When
moving the motion I. explained that I did
not expect the Premier to call up Major
Brearley and start for Carnarvon to-morrow
for the purpose of turning the first sod. I
said that what the motion meant was that a
report should be obtained and a flying sur-
vey umade as soon as possible. There is no
difference in intent between the motion and
the amendment. -However, I hope that if
we accept the amendment the Government
will not go to sleep over it, but will have
the report prepared as soon as possible.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: We promise you that
if we get in next year there shall be no
delay.

Mr. ANGELO: I think the Premier will
be prepared to give a similar assurance con-
ditionally on your being kept out. However,
I leave 'the matter in the hands of the House.

Anmendmnent pu~t an'd passed.

Question as amended agreed to.

House adjourned at 10.49 P.M.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pin., anid readl prayers.

QUESr.ION-RArhWAY, ESPERANOZ
NORTHWARDS.

M\r. SMITH asked the Minister for Works;
When does lie intend to redeem his promise
to time Espernce deputation to expedite the
delivery of material for the construction of
the 'Espernnce- North wards rail way t

Thme, PREMITER (for the M3Ninister 4for
Works) replied: M1aterial is being for-
warded to Esperane as quickly as shipping
facilities will permit.

QUESTITON-STATE STEAMUS-alP SER-

Mr. SMITH asked the M%,inister for Mines:-
Would it not be possible to run the S.&.
''Fuela'' weekiy instead of laying her up
at Albany for nine or 10 days in every fort-
night!

The 'MINISTER. FOR MINES replied:
Fur the last six mionths the s.s. F-ucla has
been laid up at Albany for ten days on five
occasionts alid eight days On one Occasion. One
of these was due to the public service strike,
and one to allow the half-yearly engine. and
boiler examination to be made.. The total
cargo and passenger traffic on the South
Coast does not warrant any more frequent
running, and recomnmendatiens have been
made to uitilise the steamuer in other direc-
tions, which wou-ld curtail the number of
voyages on the south coast and keep the
vessel more fully employed.

QUEST [ON -WORKERS' HOMES
ACT.

Mr. VTERY ARlJ asked the Premier:. Asa
large number of occupiers of workers'
homes on the leasehold principle have long
been urging their request that they should
have the option of purchasing the fee simple
of the land occupied by them, wilt lie state
whether it is his intention to introduce an
aumeadmnt to the Workers' Homes Act in
order to give effect to the desire of these-
people?

The PREMIkfER replied: The matter will
receive consideration.
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